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* L In Union There ii Strength

In Times mF O Activities fore. Been Ike telephone and Ute i iin"h— ^sjwstss^i
ïSTenS ors-^omww?Oram'S* 10 ,hM“ N°W we *° up 10 11
ncdy, of the Ora n i.rower» Grain Co.. arHl take down the receiver We d 
Winnipeg, found time to addr*a see- „ or^mgauon where we ean tuestl 
eral l*al meetings of Farmers Club*. and dl8CUS# mattorr 
2•**** “* *t1ended. » viorne welfâre.„ „R. h. Hal
held under the auspices and manage-
ment of the several farmers’ clubs re- Toun "A* *unuf * we* have di
„_____ ■ j* J»» t^üS * legislation. As It Is now we dec
S*0* £"&? thl so-called representatives and th.
75? J?, uâe» «MernZm mwt dowl to parliament They do as »y
anoe was large^ The afternoon meet lfte for ,hB next flve year <>.

ssftys stsr s sæp
they were able to put a stop to JJ

^:°^.:tVlh we could demand that W»», 
were draining the life out of 1m hp submitted to the people befor. it 
farming Industry. Mr. Halbert urged Uw, We would then have a
his fellow farmers to lay aside all chance ^ Tet0 any leglaUtion by 
party politics and vote for their own wj,|ch u,e natural resource:, of our 
interests. Party politics, be said, waa country wouid be given away to the 
the farmer’s greatest weakness.^ Mr Î2Ü22. _3X. ic.nn.ev.

SrLike These sa
pertaining t<> our

M's »
when htip is so scarce

conserves hie 
strength, recognising that 
a saving of these puts 
dollars in hie pocket. 
Probably never in the hls- 
tery of the dairy Industry 
were prices so good for 
dairy products; and never 

help eo scarce for the 
reaping of this rich har
vest. One of the sureet 
labor savers'"and money 
makers on the mod 
dairy farm Is the

are eo many, 
dairy fanner Trade iac

t our

VOL. X

Funtil
the

Note the hesvy compact construction 
and convenient height of eupply can 
eed discharge epoute. The top of the 
supply can is only Jtk feet from the HIKN

It. H 
peels of be

lsad" move

w^rk with 
short time 
ceeeful In it 
Victoria Co.

farmer, Are 
being derlvt

dian agricul

w\interests.—John Kennedy.
Sometimes there Is * run on a cep 

,w- tain line that we are handling, and ws 
find It impossible to keep up wiFM 
dors, We do our best te «1 ord. 
they come In. If any

Kennedy. In dealing with the 
Ing done by the organised fi 
the West, stated 
Iooel merchants, 
salera and the manufacturing and

Simplex Cream Separator
It cuts the labor of skimming milk mere thas In twe not only be
cause It torne easier than 
of capacity, but becsese It 
these busy days, with labor scarce and expensive, a savins In time 

direct monetary saving to 
The Simplex skime so clea 

1400-lb sise, when

but the bli
debs hi. v

HSSâsyg
fluence In governmental affairs as _ 
would result in taking away of a pro- 

;fectlve tariff that gives tkree times QUM"wn 
as muck to tke combines as it did tb

does the work In half the Ume; and In the 
a r

the dairy farmer.
tfikt th# large

st speed and shimming milk, takes no more 
er than the ordinary .00-». Hand Separator of other makea

control.—Aaeon Oreh.
Greater than any other question 

Id dlucuss before you i the

that may tame •<> us 
i of little use as long 

from us a gala 
nation la the only ju* 
system. Our farmer# 
the west have repeal, 

on record’—rihvortng the

n and

T>ie Simplex, combined with the of tanatfea. Oar prese
tom is baaed upon tojusrtc.-.
crease of Income
as timers will he -----

ran be Used awayB. L. K. Milker the public treasury
the work of the U.F.t)., ..
big education campaign "

In progress, which would be of d „l|<ntltr 
much benefit to the farmers. Rna ^

Other Meetings.
On. July 3rd, Mr. Kennedy and MV. taxation 

Morrison went te Ilrechtn, Mr Ken- Kennedy.

on your fern gives a combination of labor envers and money-makers 
temng yen all we worn* like te 

yon independent of care- 
one man and a bey are 
and a hundred and 
We hi

unequalled. Space prevents us 
about the B. L. K. Milker, hew It reoderw 

irresponsible hand milkers, hew 
50 cows In an hour and a half,

aboi
lew .dly

a John
other points we cannot begin to mention, 
mighty interesting literature though on the Simplex Separator sad 
B. L. K Milker, which Is youre for the asking. Write us for It 
It will help you te J

SOLVE TOUS DAIRY PSOBUKMS

nedy's old heme, where an 
lie meeting
ladles of the dtotrtet being present.

held. Th» Laid James Gdtingham 
i ' ww.i 3 oldest Ayrshire i 1- 

StouffvTO* and orlllln. A* the letter (( )| W| My James Oestlngham, 3 
plaee they have a bumper crown Wm. VZ onnstowe, Que., panned away * 
Lyneas, of the UMhoff Clnh, was in jg* 6th, *1 the age of eighty
charge and deserves greet credit fer thtit year*. Mr. CottfSghai, u 
the energy he displayed in making the ben, at sumy Creek, Chateaugu > , 
occasion a success. Ottor surround- Qiw., In iMS me fetfcmr movM from 
leg club# took ae active part In this g**,, (j— to near Ormstown whee 
meeting Mr Kennedy spoke very James was six yexr* of age. and whel

........................... ' to with deep le- h„ grew to manhood- succeeded hk
fsther on the farm.J mntorod to Mr OottlBgkam wee e splendid fee

itoavertoe fdlnhe£e7^mU?enS etWM,,n* BDd ,arm *•

*“ 7*2* *5*2” which had WM ble bwlneee' he at P*
of Cedararo™ feotion. He entered with seal Ink
been called by J. term competitions, end three time
tor, and MifkinsM.sewstary. the flPgt prlee tor the best tare
The meeting was enthuehmtic end ,B ,h„ co11Ilt, ln u,, Provindd 
fairly well attended tor Saturday ^ competition he won a i

m... ijfsÿjgsu^..
On Tuesday, July 11th, e meeting <wltie from Andrew Somervi 

of the directors of the United Farmers 1<aoh|ne Que 
Cooperative Company was ^held to Quebe6.e notPd

John Ken- M
,IB" Q“,b”

Eleven y«

the prlntlni 
directed for 
tori a count]

attending t< 
were expec 
seme time I

D. Derbyshire & Co.
BROLKV1LLE, ONT.Head Office awl Works 

Branche»! PETEHBOROUOH, Owt, MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P.Q. 
WE WANT AGENTS IN A FTdf UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

^After'the OrilMe -neetieg, Mr. Ken- bush
t until es pre 
remain as

this farm, 
his work, i 
culturel lit# 
of the rteJr 
not only o 
cJeen etabl 
crops for f 
crops to Ini 
ment of th

rett w. 
trade In T 
farm with 
he aald, ”1 
decided thi 

get t

H7 a wet*

“ East is East and West is West
And Never the Twain Shall Meet ”

So sang Kipling SO years ago. However true that may have been 
thee, it isn't eo now EMst will meet Went, and the binding link of 
fra tern My will "1be our special

AyrihW
rill.-, tf iWestern Canada Edition—Out August 10 see heeeeae «1

Ayrshire bre-d 
today may be seen one d 
Ayrshire barde to th.- Pi*

farm todayThis is easily the finest edition we have yet put out. The coo 
tributors to tills number are men who stand out prominently to 
the life of WESTERN AGRICULTURE. Their tontrlbutions are 

ndlcatlon of the scope and magnitude of thia issue and the 
» by our Western people of the work Farm « nd Dairy

A. Crearer, president, and 
nady. vice-president, of the 
Growers’ Grain Company, Wti
on^of^thT^tiroctora of the company. Karh week there has h^mronM^M

Iri aamZ
discussed and the decisions ar- greatly Increased the past week, k j 

rived at will be submitted to the co» number of men mrejawakening to tti 
sidération of the members of the value of having >h* cows tasted, iM 
company In due course.

appreclallo

YE MEN WHO SELL
re you are represented In this laeue. Hsve your strongest 
through to our readers. Make your reservMlons now.

special position today. We may not be able 
First forms close August 1. hast .orms

'ca<n> reserve you a 
to do so tomorrow.
August «.

ADV. DEPT.

We In one ease a gentleman brought in a 
sample of mHk from each <>i his 11 
milch cows. He U going 
other test very soon win dmpotiEchoes From the Convention , and
of those cows which do not show g 
favorably se regards percents*;, t utor 

-■) It Nedf, NoftiB

Fere * Diky, P.t^Uro, 0»L rpHB U.r.O, alms to be a social 
I benefit to the people. Such an
* organisation Is mere necessary

-ly i
the

to rural districts than ever be- County.
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& 7*e HtcognUtd Exponent •/ Defying In CmmdaWt W oleoma Practical Progroutoc Idea*

Trade iacreaaea Ike wealth awl fiery ef a ceietry; bet it* real itreegtk aid «tamias are te be leaked lor among the cultivators ef the laid.—Lord Chatham
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From City Wage-Earner to Successful Farmer
The Stay of How an English Printer is Malting Good on a Canadian Farm

cowa and the neceseary Implements. A brother 
of Mr. Barrett's, who had been in Canada for 
oral years, Joined forces with him in this 
ture, their combined capital being $1,600 cash. 
This money paid for most of the things purchased 
aud tided them over the period until they reaped 
their first harvest. Seed grain waa high, 
bad to pay $1 a bushel for barley and prices for 
other grains were correspondingly high.

The brothers planned to follow the same line 
at farming as that followed by their former em
ployer, and they also adopted some of the meth
ods they had 
his farm. They cherished the hope, still unrea
lised, that some day they would own a farm 
where they could practise with full liberty the 
Hne of farming which they wished to follow. 
Another ambition was to have a high class utility 
herd of Guernsey cows. This has been almost 
realized, for as soon as some of the younger anl- 
mtls reach maturity the most critical will bo 

Usfled on this point. After three years of har
monious work, the brother, who was a reservist 
and unmarried, left for the front, and Mr. Harry 
Barrett was left to continue the work they hai

H1KN a man leaves a paying trade to take 
up farming there must be good reason for 
It. Hs must 

psets of better condition» of Mvlng than in the 
old. Many men who had 
land" move have met with disappointment, but 
there are many who have undertaken their new 
work with such seal and intelligence that In a 
short time they have become conspicuously suc
cessful In It One of these Is Mr. Harry Barrett, 
Victoria Co., Ont., upon whom I recently called. 
After spending an hour or so tailring with him, 
1 was convinced of his wisdom In becoming a 
farmer, first, because of the independent living 
being derived from the farm by himself and fam-

eelf a profitable and congenial business, a,«d at 
the same time adding something of value to Cana
dian agriculture.

By W. 3. ORVIS, Associate Editor, 
Farm and Dairy.\

tn trie new vocation pros-
further on the road to prosperity on a farm than 
In the clty.Mde this “hackrtothe-

A Start Made.
Mr. Barrett came back to wot* for his old em

ployer for one year so that he could rent a farm 
and get some stock together. He was fortunate 
In securing a hundred acre farm directly across 
the road from where he worked, and at auction 
nies in the fall he bought three horses, six grade worked orft so successfully on

smmÉELondly, because he is bulMIng tor him-

Getting Experience. The War on Weeds
Eleven years ago Mr. Barrett came to Canada 

as a young man with seven years' experience in 
the printing trade as Ma only asset He was 
directed for employment to a dairy farm In Vic
toria county. On this farm cows were kept not 
for eonflisnptiom of food and the privilege of 
attending to them, hut for profit. The hired men 
were expected to 
same time to learn a» much as possible about the 

If they proved worthy of the oppor
tunities presented to them they were welcome to 
remain as long as It was mutually agreeable. 
For a year and a half Mr. Barrett worked upon 
thin farm. By careful, persistent application to 
his work, and by the study of all available agri- 
eultural literature, be learned the fundamentals 
of the dairy burin 
not only of how to milk and feed rows and to 
clean stable*», bet included also the growing of 
crops for fodder purposes; the handling of these 
crops to Insure the best Quality of feed: the treat
ment of the soil to get the langes* returns, and 
other subjects of eaual value to the practical

Daring the next two and a half years Mr. Bar-

E cooperative experimental work In 
weed eradication, carried 
Ontario Experimental Union for the 

last four years, has been valuable ae a 
source of data from which definite etate- 
mente can be made regarding the beet 
methods if controlling eome of our wo ret 
weede. The practical farmers who ear-

own satisfaction the effectiveness of the 
methods used. The following Informa
tion has been gained from these coopera
tive weed experiments:

T
The Herd Founded.

The fire* cows bought were not of the kind 
deal re dt and Mr. Barrett gradually disposed of 
them. Meanwhile he-bought a Guernsey heifer, 
three years rid, from hie neighbor, and a year 
later a Guernsey cow for $112.50 and a two-year- 
old heifer for $76 from the same man These are 
the foundation cows of the present herd of high 
testing Guernsey*

When I a eked him why be liked the Guernsey», 
he said: “Because they are bigger than the Jer
sey» and give a richer colored milk. I like the 
br/ed for the cream trade, and that 1» the trade 
In wbkh I Intend to specialise. The Guernsey 
cow will give me good return» for food consumed 
and for labor expended and then—I like them.” 
These last words are surely true. His cows show 
It They did not run from me when I went Into 
the pasture field as cows do on many farm* but 
crowded around tn an Interested 
ing that they had not been Ill-treated, but were 
well used by their owner.

As proof of the producing ability of Mr. Bar
rett’» bard I secured the following information 
from the local recorder of the Dairy Division:

The average per cent, of batter fat of the milk 
produoed rince the first of the year by this herd 
Is 4 M. One cow, named Cherry, gave 8,576 lbs. 
of milk In three month* with an average test of 
4.5 and yielding 1«A lbs. of butter Cat. Another, 
named Dairymaid, gave 9.260 lbs. milk in six 
and one-half month* with an average test of 6.2

thefr wage* and at the

the work demonstrated to theirbusli

That good cultivation, followed by rape
sown In drills, provides a meant of
eradicating both perennial sow thletle 
and twitch g rasa

This knowledge consisted

That rape la a more satisfactory crop to 
uee In the destruction of twitch grace 
than buckwheat

That rape gives much better results In 
the eradication of twitch grass and 
perennial sow thistle when sown In 
drills and cultivated than I* does 
when sown broadcast

That through deep cultivation In fall and 
spring followed by a well cared for 
hood crop will destroy bladder cam-

That mustard may be prevented from 
seeding In esta, wheat and barley by 
spraying with a twenty per cent solu
tion of Iron sulphate without any eerl- 
oue Injury to the standing crop or to 
the froth aoodingc of clover.

out West twice, worked
trade In Toronto, and spent some time on the 
farm with hie first employer. "As for the West,” 
he said, *1 have no fault to find w4th It, but I 
decided that Ontario was the beat place for me.

got married sad eetttod In Toronto. For 
the next year and n half I worked steadily at my 
trade, and at the end of tb*t time waa getting 
$17 a week. We saved a little, because we made 
ourselves do It. It would have been easy to have 
spent It all, far carier than to save. All the time 
we kept planning for the future. Finally we de
cided that, at the end of 10 yean, we would be

l

-L _
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Getting Clean Milk With a Machine
C«re, CTll.tllll .nd Chloride of Lime Will Keep ■ Milking M.chin- Llee From Cermi

•y T. M. LUND, MA, Dept of Becterleleoy, O. A. C, Guelph.

July 20, 1»16
P*r cent.. yielding *63.8 I be. batter fat Theee 
two cows were four-.eai-ol*. A two-year-old, 
BMned Dees, gare 2,Mtt Iba. mil* In four and 
k«lf month* with an average

Cot
■y “Da

-QW atalbli

right In the 
changtdg In. tb 
quite ae neces 
in summer as 
in the barn 1 
more so a- tt 
err sees. Inste 
pasture fence 
oer silo and 
methods Impr 
attention, and 
the cowe lees 
open sunlight 
cows are kept 
the warm me 
sight of when 

The chief e 
mer comfort 
fresh air paw 
vailing wind I 
In order to 
should lie noi 
the east and ' 
with the win 
The windows 
mating shaft 
so that they ' 
warm air. T 
to offer the t 
filiation of »

when the cov 
open so as t 
air before tl 
day. Cows 1 
for a few ho 
months will 
creased milk

Hof 4.8 per cent, 
yield! nw 108.4 I ha butter /at, a truly remarkable 
reeord for « two-year old grade heifer.

The Farming Methods Followed.
I wwlona to learn something of the farm- of the newer problems confronting a 

Ing sanitary milk with a milking machine.

Using solution. One pound of chloride of Mm. i, 
with ten gallon* of water, and after being 

well stirred, In allowed to settle, and the clear 
solution Is poured off for use. If only a pint or 
no of watei la added to the chloride of lkne to 
begin with the lamps can be more easily hroki-n 
up and a stronger solution will be obtained. Full 
strength chloride of Hme can be bought In KXMb. 
drums at from 3c to 4c a pound. A solution male

lag method* followed, and to questioned Mr 
Barret! on thin subject. He said ‘We always 
Plan to seed down as much as possible and to 
keep one-quarter of the cultivated land under
grs
tlon It has often been mid that under this rota
tion there la little to fear for the fertility of any 
•arm Upon further enquiry, I found that

of dairymen today la that of eecuc-

wlabllahed that
lly of an Inferior sanitary quality, there 

will gradually grow up a prejudice against it, and 
factories will refuse to take milk unless It la

Thl# virtually meant a four-yoar rota-

ftwwn by band. On account of the labor-saving
vaine of the milking machine, we should leave no 
stone unturned la our efforts to avoid the eetato 
llehroent of such a prejudice. There is consider
able evidence to show that the qualltv of machine- 
drawn -milk in Western Ontario Is not what it 
should be. For thin

vely grown, and wan fed with 
confidence and with good resufts to all classes 
of stock. Speaking of this, Mr. Barrett eald: “I 
have nothing but c 
grain line this year. It was so late before we 
could got our land in shape that I did not think 
ft wise to risk oats. Banner erill yield equally as 
well as oats, and is a good safe teed for all 

of stock. I believe in growing olovers.
Itial la the dairy huetnew. 

I am trying sweet clover this year, and am almost 
eonvlneed It Is Just what we need. I haven't the 
•lighteat (teubt about the anln-Us eating 1L It is 
growing four feet Mgh and la a* thick aa a mat 
over there on the stoniest piece of ground on the 
farm The biggest trouble. In my 
opinion, will be in curing IL Corn to 
•oa of our mainstays for fodder 
Seven acres have been sown this year, 
although there will be no silo to 
eelve it in the fall. This means work 
*nd careful handling, but corn is one 
of the factors of success In dairy cat
tle feeding "

When l was leaving, Mr. Barrett 
eald : "1 do not believe In these high 
Bounding stories that are written of 
what big men, who have plenty of 
money and need not care how they 
•pend It, are doing In the farming 

What we want to 
thin* inspiring from men who are in

up aa above retains its germicidal properties (or
about two weeks In summer and from three to 
four weeks In winter, depending on the temp, ra- 
tore at which it Is held 

For use am mg factory patrons we sugg^si Hist 
chloride of lime solution be made up In bulk at 
the factory and distributed from time to time a» 
needed to the different farm». Aa 
farmer finds that his solution fails to ternihJ 
teat paper blue he will apply to the factory for a 
frrah supply.

sad barley sown in the
rahle state of afalrs

we must lay the blame, not cm the machine, but 
on the man who handles the 
method» employed by him.

Owing to the porosity of Its structure, we find 
that rubber, which comes Into frequent contact 
with milk. Is very difficult to keep cl/an Wash
ing powder, hot water and brushes will 
lot of dirt, but they cannot turn out th» germs 
which have lodged in the pores. Live steam, In 
this case, cannot be used or the rubber will

shine, and the

*® fact they are

Cleanliness of the Machine.
Th«* metal parts should be thoroughly washed

r. moi a ..

'dad each time after use and then pul out 
each of dust and flies. The teat-cup- *nd

tubing should be fitted on te the ma
chine and well rlneed out before and 
after use. Warm water should be 
used for rinsing before milking to re-

! move all traces of the chloride of 
Unie; warm water and washing now-

ÔVM.TCN e^HOWizrq 
P«?OT»CW CtVttTffuCTiC/l 
or 3* It Si - ■■ dor should be used flrft after milking 

and then hot water before putting (be 
tubes In the sterilising solution.

Teat-cups should be taken apart at 
least once a week and given a thon 
ough scrubbing with hot water and 
washing powder, and the tubing 
should he well scrubbed out with the 
brushes provided. They should th-n

i j
.. • .'..r.u-

s V ' AV nrroR f
tical lei 
out In 

for social illi 
erlty. We fi 
right In our 
the public e 
and drive tl 
than our gn

Ebe Hawed In hot water before putting
C«l,r CoaatrectiM Wl.„ Mmr. u V.l.«l

117 Ib^iq nSTfa"!#*Xemni!d ’ It»yh“1 'ïn 1°° *dTleaMe

together and returning to the nhionde 
of ties. This

e position as ourselves. 
Ona thing 1 am sure of, however, Is 
that s good cow pays well for her 
feed and attention, and for the small

% be dam at ton* 
once a week if satisfactory results are 
to be obtained Tb* teat-cups and 
rubber tubing should be eoopto:. !y 

immemed in the solution. The required results 
are not secured If these parts are left sticking up 
into the air. The solution should fill tb* tubing, 
and not be, ae we find In --------

men like myself she can he depended upon to 
lift us out of the mire of debt and mortgages.“ 

Mr. Barrett1» experience proves that no matter 
what a roan's financial condition I

be destroyed. The best method employed Is that 
of Immersing the rubber parts tatÊÊÊÊKÊÊÈË 
sterilizing solution between the milkings, after 
first thoroughly rinsing out any nrilk that 
main behind. Samples of solutions need for Im
mersing the rubber paria were taken on farms In 
Western Ontario and a determination of the 
number of bacteria In each of theee samples was 
made. The following la the Information, with 
reference to the aoluti 
Of 16 farms visited seven were using water, five 
lime water, two sal;, one baking soda, and at one 
farm, as nobody was at home, the composition of 
the solution was not aarvrtainad. The bacterial 
contant per cubic centimeter of theee eolations 
was as foil owe.

y be, if he
applies himself and poeeeeees the ordinary allow- 
slice of common
fairy business ou a Canadian farm

ease* where the 
dip Into it, hut the centre of the tube re

mains filled with air.. he can succeed In the

^Jîlforto for the bettering of ratal condlHorn and Prephring for Fell Wheat
Ellas B. Martin, Jr„ Waterloo Co, Out 

^FTBR the first cutting of clover Is raved I

11of e desired standard of farm 
life have mainly been In three directions: first, 
the removal of obstacles; secondly, the Increase 
•f Individual efficiency; thirdly, the Increase of 

ty efficiency The ideal reeult of all 
thane efforts to not to make rural life

used, that was obtained. 1rusually let tt come on again In the hope of
gettfaff a second crop. If I need part of the

Iland for wheat, however, I plow this crop under » 
about the beginning of August, a common walking 
plow being need with a chain to 
down the clover. Then I roll and disk, report 
ing the operation ae often an it to

to make M noble. Ail ohetaclra need nit Xl 
ed away, but enough of them to make 

poaaiBla. It k not effort and struggle 
that deprive farm Ufe of satisfaction, but con Water Water Salt Soda. Unknown.

JSS JSÜ ,S5S“,0‘M0
816.000 2.700.000 
,100,00.» 8,100,000 

1,512.000 8.700.000 
1.600,000 

110,000,000
A glance at theee figures cowl 

there to something radically wrong, 
tically every
of bacteria. If we are to get a ratlafaotory qual
ity of milk with machines eolations such as the* 
must go.

In chloride of lime we have a cheap and effec
tive -germicide which makes a satisfactory eterl-

f until
a Urn solid seed bed to formed. I keep on col- 
Urating with the drag harrow to keep the weeds

tianal and ignominious defeat. A
tery to necessary to any degree of satisfaction 
•ad to the growth of noble character—President 
J. B. Reynolds. Manitoba Agricultural College.

fa <*»'k and to cowerve moisture until the
cond week In September Then I raw my wheat.

Michigan Amber par acre 
1 have never used any

at my neighbors use k on wheat,
with indifferent results If 

were utdng fertiliser l would prefer to buy the 
1 ingredients and mix them as the coiling 

crop requires. I do not favor the we of ready 
mixed fertilisers, as H to impowible to tall what 
one to buying.

Horses are very susceptible to mold poison, and 
ffrrat care should be given to their grain feed If 
the previous sum 
the devel.tptr not of molds, especially on oats. 
Boms farms of mold set quickly and in a similar

mthey were teeming with billions
buthas been very favorable for with good and

dlffway to ptomaine poisoning In the hu
while others require a considerable .period of feed
ing to develop the symptoms.

■
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vision what the needs of the country really are. 
Our farmer statesmen may be short 
and Ignorant of the game called “poll'les," but 
they are long on facte. Where, for Instance, 
could you find a more complete summary of neces
sary changes needed fc.' the rejuvenation of coun
try life than those tfven by W. C. Good, Master 
of the Dominion Orange, In a public addrees to 
farmers. Mr. Good said:

"In the first place we must abolish tiie pro
tective tariff, which s fallacious In theory, vicious 
In practice, un-Chrlstlan In principle, and the 
prolific breeder of political corruption.

"In the second place we must cease to allow 
the 'unearned Increment' In land values to be 
appropriated by private Individuals. Rent, In the 
economic sense, Is a social product, and should 
be used for soclety'a neede. Such a revolution 
In our methods of taxation would have surprising 
results, and would do away with all excuse for 
tariffs of any kind.

"In the third place, we must modernise our 
political machinery so as to secure and educate 
a more real democracy. Direct legislation through 
the initiative and referendum to the best tmmedl- 

• ately available means of doing this.

»Cow Comfort in Summer
ly "Dairyman," Renfrew Co., Ont 

. |OW stables have been generally designed 
1-1 with the object of keeping -cows comfortable 
1 in wtn'er only. This may have been all

sophistry

,tght In the past, but conditions are rapidly 
changing In. the dairy industry, and It is becoming 
quite as necessary to provide for stable comfort 
In summer as in winter. Tlïe practice of milking 
In the barn 1» now common, and will become 
more so a* the use of the milking machine in- 

Inatead of throwing green feed over the 
fence to the cowa we now have the sum- 

them In the stable. As dairymet silo and fc‘ 
methods improve the fly nuisance claims more 
attention, and every one knows that files bother 
the cowa less In a cool, dark place than in the 
open sunlight. On most good dairy farms the 

kept In for at least a part of the day In 
months, and this should not be lost

lijht of When stables are built or remodelled.
The chief consideration In providing for sum

mer c omfort Is to have a 
fresh air passing through the stables. The pre
vailing wind In this country is from west to east. 
In order to catch the most of this the stable 
should He north and south, with the windows in 
the east and west side. This arrengement agrees 

the winter demands for lota of sunshine. 
The windows should be entirely removable. Ven
tilating shafts and feed shutes should be made 
so that they will car^ off a maximum amount of 
warm air. The stable fixtures should be such as 
to offer the minimum obstruction to the free cir
culation of air. This Is one of the chief advan- 

see In metal stable fixtures. At night

continuous stream of ylng and Harvest la the Time to Keep 
the Cultivator Buay.

Between Ha
I

An animal in some ways resembles a river, 
which Is the result of the combining of many 

The animal Is the result of the com?

"Fourthly, we must organise our industries 
cooperative basis for mutual service and

not for profit. We need cooperative producing 
associations, cooperative stores and distributive 
agencies, cooperative credit associations, and so

blning of the blood lines of parents, grand par
ents, great grandparents, and so on. 
the streams Is muddy, though the rest be clean, 
the whole river becomes murky, and likewise one 
poor ancestor will weaken the animaL That la 
why pedigrees are kept. They do for the animal 
what keeping the muddy stream from flowing Into 
the river does for the river. The pure bred Is the 
result of careful selection and use of the animals 
with strong points and Just as careful an elimin
ation of those that could not add strength or

:
"Fifthly, we must adapt our schools to our 

country's needs, revive an Interest In nature sad 
country life, and develop wholesome tastes and 
Ideals.”

when the cows are out everything should be kept 
to provide for a complete change o*

These opinions, advanced as they are by a man 
who. like the rest of ne. depends entirely on his 
farm for a living, should command the respect
ful attention of all. 
others to form our opinions for us too long. And 

of the opinions that we have been taking

sir before they are put in again the following 
day Cows kept In a cool, well ventilated stable 
for a few hours each day during the hot summer 

will show their appreciation In an ln-

We have been allowing quality.

1A large weed may use as much as a barrel i 
of water. A plant weighing one pound when dried ( 
haa used up 700 to 800 pounds of water In making i ^ 
its growth, or 70 to 80 gallon», making nearly 
two barrels. From this It to plain that cutting f ^ 
down weeds is a very good way of saving mole- !j 1 
ture for the crop.—N. D. Expt. Station.

Bod lands give the beet yields when plowed * i. 
early. July to a good time. When plowed too | ri 
late the grass roots do not rot well. Sod land j |j 

, plowed at the wrong time may give a decreased : 6 
yield instead of an Increase.

ready-made are designed for the benefit of the 
Privileged Interests rather than the farmer. Let 
us do our own thinking.—John J. MoCubbln, 
Wentworth Co., Ont.

months
creased milk flow.

A Remedy 1er Socibl 111»
wimTOR Farm and Dairy: When a great poll- 
r. tlcal leader visite a community people turn 

out in force to hear him discuss remedies Cora must be fed in combination to get the 
beet results. It Is a bulky food and quickly Alls 
the cow. Something more concentrated in 
nutritive value Is needed to supplement it It is 
succulent and very palatable. It combines very 
nicely with clover hay.—Clarke Hamilton, Dun- 
das Co., Ont

for social Ills. He speaks with the voice of auth
ority. We farmers are Just coming to realise that 
right In our midst we have men who are little in 
the public eye, but who as they follow the plow 
and drive the binder, are thinking more deeply 
than our greatest politicians and see with clearer

■ , g
..........
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W. Fisher, Hilton Co., Ont. Thl, I, Becoming 1 Velueble Ceeh Crop on Meny Forme.Picking Btfswberrlee on the Firm of W. F.

)
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Some Facts Concerning the Jersey Cow 5<«“ ”® **,nR ,rl"
A Jewey Fancier Gives Inter.«tiny B«k Up Hi. Fm* jÆîïïIÏÇSwî*»

embryonic stage needs a lot of no .. .u- the largest amount of butter fat. There 
rpHE future of any dairy herd de- mpnt *•«*■. bran, corn meal, er.jll- were twice as many Holateiux d

pends ut on the manner In which *** -o" cak«- and swwt ctover hay. nearly twice as many Owarneey- a,A the for1 dation anlmïa are g“ a,"> >'•«* <* Hght and clean quarters. Jerseys in tMs test. ■■
lected, and h>w they and their off- wlu ‘brln« “hout all that we may look Another feature of the Jersey i- r
spring are developed. Success de- for ■*M««Mllly to any «teats,
pends upon clear keen knowledge and Ju8t here 11 might not be out of From the Canadian West and W- s „ 
application of proper Judgment in ae- place to »**• a few ,acta ««ncerntng States, to tropical America. In J.«;■ ,n. 
lectins and developing the herd and **• Jersey, of which it Is sometimes New Zealand and Denmark, you «ill to anyone who la ab£t to bte J2 aaid- "8h® u a wy small milker," or find this little "butter giant" 
pec laity if he is about to enter' the “There Is no money In her- Such ]B Alberta, considered pretty 
ranks of Jerseydom. It la of vital la- remarks >o hurt the Jersey to we find 11 Jerseys 
tereet that he select and develop hie Bon»e extent, but In latter years, she three heifers) with tut average of 
held carefully. ' «"t»1"* Into her own, ahd If those 8.983 lbs of milk. 460 Mm. of fat nd

Lack of advancement or a decline In who are of,en ready to criticise her 575 lbs. of butter per head in a year, 
the value of a herd Is due In a great would look Into the facts concerning so 1 consider myself safe 1n saying .'.at 
many cases to the fact that the breed- lhe «mount of feed consumed, along it is an Injustice and a dot rimer -0 
nr does not use good Judgment la ae- milk production, perhaps they the Jeraey to suppose that she re
I acting the cows to be sold and thoee *onld cban*e thelr minds. In the quires any extraordinary care In 1’ .» 
to he retained for building up his n',nols Competitive Cow Test, finish- cold climates.

ck. No breeder ever built up 1 lo and conducted by the Uni- As to the quality of her milk, there 
lly great herd who kept continu- *•'■*** °' lmnole, « TerT »«vere try- isn't much room fer argument, foi no 
1 selling his beet oattie. Until a ?nt was *1vpn the different dairy other breed of cattle given milk with
d reaches a certain standard his breeô" ’^be,J,eet wme continued two a greater percentage of solids than
>rlor animals should go to the ,ears» and COWB were entered, our Jersey. There la but one other 

block. After he has hla herd well Tbere were *7 Jerseys, 67 Holstelna, breed that even approachee her in 
•ded out, and all inferior onea sent Guernseys and five Brown Swiss this, and as milk Is mostly water, its 

to the butcher he can begin selling for and a "tmibcr of grades of these nutritive value and Its worth as a ha
breeding purposes. He will then have br£* mad* °» tb* balanc® » man food, depends on the solid, it 

ce cows, so that in selling he Is 8tt,tod aa follows: contains. Analysis of Jersey milk all
not hurting his herd and not loading Some Jersey Records. over lbe world bae “ore than i-
something poor upon a trusting buy on.. i.r„„r h_lter Km-.,, oolden fled thJs To "baok “P” aa 11
** Wlhose sold are tasted, ao much inp|oma. 2626.18. nia» days under two *?*?*"*' " ’
h. better (or then the buyer know, „la „ ». „ b„ “»> b”™> •*£■*“* T

Jnnt whnt bn In frttlm. i„, „ tl. enw «I nny “a T , il., . f'
Beauty and Production. breed. In one year she produced 664.8 1 *.7,

In selecting Jerseys, It pays to get lbs butter fat and earned a credit of nrfrt,,the best, at least as good as the pocket 7886 lbs. butter. Her milk production *“ £2*’^ «£., „ H

°°e te üJ55 «ïte «SeTu ï
Thebeg nnir la of°t#nrmlstod byrtbînk- ductlon. the vantage ground of the jjjji ÿSjJ; i^th^ink^of ‘‘the 
Ing that there are two types of Jersey, Jeraey, yet a Jersey won »i beat cow * —
the show cow and the worker This over all competitors of any breed or ((Continued on page 7.)

r, E Pointers on Septic Tank Management
.*»•*>‘.’r: n* fc«e™ wa d. the w«r 2 ih< r.ni. o«t u*j Ain* withsxjsisit’ssss.'ss: “■*

Ity. The aim should be towhave the 
show ring cow a worker, “and vie# 
versa; beauty and pi 

ed To cultivate 
type or show ring cow to 
tent would tend to keep 
good farms where production conn 
and where the cow hi required 
to bring In a profitable Jiving, but 

s to help pay off 
ell. I am sure th

and good feeding, 
on can be at-

Sff Climax B From a M
Calvea-Eneilage and 

Straw Cutter
E. A. Johnson, Prescott Co., Ont.

rpllK preee 
A duce ttuOur "S 'machine, built easily for 

thefaiWMT. A combination machine 
-it will cut and deli 
into the highest »ilo or dry 
into the mow 12-inch

hnd and the
Js an opporti 
of a little llg 
namely, the 1 
Ity of ralslni 
Dairy cattle ; 
a premium 1 
<0 a continua 
a possibility

conserving a 
•lb!.' Many 
though they 
■till discard 1 
heifers, claln 
good produci 
from the san 

With a vie

1st Lactal

3
i»eaj* u< w cUw 10 Ukw-eiU. 
‘••rimMtmrlmt,. c«e ibi.ee t.i »M- 
•hl. CMtamnUlNMlt. Direct
ic M>»r>. KdiI. vbc. I c.rrtce lee..

(S
THE BATKaiAN.WlUUNSON CO^

advancement er a 
of a herd Is due In a 

the fact that the
not use good Judgment In — .

the cows to be sold and thoee «“«• , , „
for building up hi. nMnots Competitive Cow

built p 1 ftllg 111*, and conducted by
ota, ft very severe 

the different dairy

F cows were entered. 
Jerseys. 67 Holstelns, bree 

and five Brown Swiss this.

IIIaTV* Z\SFfidfyPrie—

3 ill£1 l BUY DOtBCT 
AND SAVE MONEY

fCBTOU* PRICES 

FREESAMPLES e a few fseti 
further prove 

grand cow she 
d cream Front

10I 1-5/z ilble, the cc
or at lea* 
throwing

rcpn-Hcntath 
Ing breeds 
among the 
ohoern; L«>t

2 consisting 
rond calvt 

and Lot 8 c 
were the U 
their dams, 
were avallnl

ROOFING S»‘We lead p q ('
HEAVIER CRADES AT

EQUALLY FAVORABLE PRICES
CATALOGUE FREE

Shews factory distrtbwters’ prices en 
ROOTING. WALL BOARD, SASH 
and DOORS, PAINT, EAVETROUCH, 
LOCK SETS and OTHER BUILDERS’ 
SUPPLIES, HARDWARE and TOOLS

*»haluday company

inch or more 
a solid mass 

prey upon the
that wBl not pass through a trap poisonous matter and thw solids 

o a great ex freely talned in the sewagi
her off many Chloride of lime interfere with the Ing among themselves 

ta, bacterial action; hence, it should not each other like the 
he used to any great extent In the 
■ " thing

do not materially change this case being represented by 
K enters the tank system In per cent, of poisonous matter

Che water aa ft escapee, and « e 
at once eliminated upon exv ire 

to the atmosphere.
Light and air are fatal to these 

teria; hence, Ue necessity of k.•• 
them in a dark, airtight plan that

___ 1 reason, the tank meat
Again, to

secured to carry away the they moat
va, absolutely a system of this 

thoroughly effective tn winter, as the

y^AJlK must be taken not to empty fom on the surface, an 1 
( Into the Intake pipe potato peel- In thickness, consisting of 
^ ings and other coarse substances of filth bacteria, which pirodactiveness

wage, constantly
and destroying 
Kilkenny rata,

(all. the tall It

Loteach other like 
which devoured each othe 

wax left but the

HAMILTON
jy

a mort- Bacteria 
at with grease. If

great q nantit!
U It la often necessary to have a Is 

the same antmwl. grease trap below the sink.
Every Jerrey Is a problem by her To prevent gases from escaping, the 
If. Each animal’s requirements dlf- man-hole covers should be made tight 

fer, and If each one's characteristics by using cement or asphalt 
and peculiarities are studied out and He “Septic Tank" system Is at once tiiej 
respected, she will certainly respond scientific and simple. It «an be easily this 
to her owner, both tn production and sppbed to any place where sufficient 
reproduction faH can be

****** “and

ADVERTISE is the* popular cot- many cases 
ftndn%uWl>tch othere **** u 1,1 I 1nters the unx sys 

ee, it eventually ologaearsnl br«**»di
both bea^^^^re^tlo 3eoet» you only gl.gg

Facts Com

different br«

g^-. «OOK ON4p DOG DISEASES
any AMriae by | H. ClfiJ GloVCT.V.S.

requirements dlf- 

respected, she will certainly respond
plUh their work 1 or 

1 tank must be atr-ikht. 
their wo* effect I v. ly, 

left to perfect qslei
kind will not frees#

torougmy effective tn wtotor. as tbe gases ariainc from 
The product flows the sewwge tn tbe tank generate

hla most vital point. One eut away In a clear, sparkling stream of enough beat to owuntonwl cold .ml 
careful in choosing the head water, 98 per cent, pure by chemical prevent freeelng. 

herd Many failures have been aaalyais Whan It strikes the air, th# 
traced to lack oLJ^te ■
attention in picking out bulls "Like are liberated, leering a 
begets like.” and It Is 
follow that If the herd 
ly mated, the
ripThandTii

That ft paya 
of milk behind him 
that

IIS W,.i IMS. g.T.
Shorthorn .

1*796; Ayrsl 

portant soil

The Choice ef a Sirs.
With regard to choosing 

sire, let me Imprest tbe 1 
of t 
be too 
of the

Ayr
HoiGASOLINE and OILENGINES

Stationary M ounted and Treaties
la eases where the sewage dtachurge 

is scanty and Interralttont there might 
be danger of the water freezing In the 

long cold spell, anil

Judgment, care and remaining two per rent ef Impurities

to water. That sewage at one filter box daring a 
stream then It would to# advisable to «reel a 

rge from small, tight building, well protected 
of water, free frost, over tbe whole outfit in- 

r, but when 
e this would

ff Is not proper end ef n tank a foul. off« 
will be inferior reeking with AM. and

1 on tbe the other end a limpid stream 
1 buy tbe seems wboMy Incredible, and yet 
If he may Is tbe case. The wonder of It

». «. M » iAs su -zarLsrsLi,
wall, tor the aire with lots through the work of the filth haotorla

throw calves prey Hi* upon each other. This

» V 
Its

poor milkers, but 
the breeder sriH

water, from frost, over the whole 
tank and flit*such r 

all is th.
IT. be)

led. of the whole system

“d S thereto to It 
If let

they refuse to perform as 
When properly worlein*. tbe lank 
might be opened, the bottom scraped 

or a lltue over, after and not a handful of solid matter 
tbe tank, a scum will could be found

■ hiding both ti
Jersey ... 
Shorthorn . 
Ayrshire ..

•topt

The secret. If secret it TtinT-laS
will

wttl also make high producers.
air-tight tank, the submerge.: in*

the n lk of 
K or 136 

have complr

that U 
will do^Careful considérât Ion mut be gives■oration mu 

enw. eapedklly
The bacteriaWINDMILLS th# eohitely no at 

bar
and without their work del; 'ed,'In order to haveOrledars, Water 

-eeeiae. Pomps, have good and
the last alx to 

eight weeks, especially during the 
last three weeks, aa tbe calf at this

careful feeding formu. «unir 1 urn to., in. In 84 hours, 
sewage entersBrantford. Winnipeg, Regina. Calgary. CUV at
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tiss-xsuns? ss
Irene 2nd, 1MU6. «i lie Me or 19 f* «B -----

From . Milk Production Standpoint She it the Equal of Subeequent nr U me» .“*5“ » ''"T4i£ IïÏTtS liSnjÏÏTeeirKK 
Caleee—By Geo. Muir. B.S.A.. Experimental F.rm. Ottawn. fjT» eftalta?. SLt .-o l X « ill^JAtïSRScî

raïSJftÆsri: sttsisA .o^u=dtau'„" rttrijMsrjissi=§51=§ si^="S"l irESvSfl wllllSlI
II» Of railing the heifer1, heifer calf, been disposed of. These records have Jersey, mature at » very seily age. OTredire» «hMresremSTL™ 
Dairy cattle and their products are ai been averaged and the résulta are but I think 26 months Is about right ***• HV*UM» ■*OT*y*j5rrel ont.
• premium and all Indications point presented In tabular (orm in first for freshening. “
<0 a continuance of this situation with table. All breeders should hav
a possibility of even better prices In This data bring* out the desired In- and strive to live up to it, s 
the future. Under these r ndllions formation, but it is more or leas mis- up to 600 lbs. butter in the year, which 
It Is, or should be, the aim jf every leading, since the average number of WOuld mean dollars and cents wi
farmer to keep up his production by day* In the lactation period varies goo(j herd. Testing one's cows is very
conserving all the breeding stock pos- considerably, thus giving one lot ah important, and all good dairy men are 
alblc Many breeders, however, even advantage over another. To over- realising tbit more and more. Com- 
though they need the breeding stock, come this error It Is necessary to blned with the test should toe the
still discard the first calves from their take the average production per cow we|ghhtg of all foodstuffs, each cow KITCH*ner AND THE ORE AT w A R. 
hirer., olalmlnx tint tae, »re not u nor any. AccortlMly » .«cord table, m,„, pound, of «tain ^erllS5«l?^<£n222, l2!oim Sd
gond producers as subsequent calves derived from the first, is given, snow- t0 p0unds of milk given and tested. achievement. New. Profusely ilius-
freni the same cows. Ing the average production per cow ln concluding this article, I would trsAed Tremendous sale. Unusual op-

Wlth a view to ascertaining, If pos- per day ln each lot for each lactation Uke t0 eend out the ■‘call11 to all breed crefit
tat lACtntl.n Period 2nd UrtaUo. Pert* LMtaUo. PMl.d Çggïg* jgjjf “™“”

•6 _i x| j S her real merits and placing her where
S Ü 8 I g | a sa y X ►£ ^ 5 c = *he OUKht t0 lb*- 1 IW0U,d ,Ute to *us- Get Froet A Wood Catalogue
gil 0 82 tâ 1S1 B is tdi Ssv «e.t tail th# Cnnndlnn Jeney Cattle N.w c.talor,. lu.t „1TIwl svS 85 M Ivl 21 M SMSWIST'SS'TS

1 l 9 «89 6746.6 6 297 6.124 4 849 7,663 Jersey. Another good plan would be write for a copy to-tiiy.
, ii iis 6874 0 8 368 9,072 7 848 6,898 to have demonstrations and lectures The FROST a WOOD CO., Limited

■ 3 10 866 6292 9 8 826 6.088 6 817 6.081 given at the different county fairs. Siwh1. Fair». Oi. (U--—i. »
the farmer may-leam and study B———————

llble, the correctness of this theory, period and also the average of the more of the Jersey. We may hope to 
or at least obtaining some figures three lactation période. see her In the future on every farm ySr
throwing some light upon it, a study The data In the second table, com- where big profits are looked for. EMf /n,.tUTfaHSSlàM^tÜtÊ
was made of the herd and milk re- pr|B|ng M It does that from seventy Again I say, the Jersey, properly ygmXÆ“• V' ̂ BEX
cords of the herds at the Central Ex- station periods, should be fairly raised and bred, with her early matur- h-juTSS Si™.**
perl mental Farm. These cover a per- conciuslve and speaks for Itself. tne Ity. longevity, quality of product, per-
tod of ten or twelve years and Include flr(K caJf ^m the heifer ln this case Hi«tency In yield and economic pro- XZJZZSJÏ
r.pr. s.‘ntallve. of tae onuuna- coMta.rMily nboyu either of *“*"»• '“»« *» *-x. J
I" ""T"* nlt.dSL Su ï?™ ta. other lota, .howl», that from . "™

M 5 5n.K of en», ta" Predncuon .tandpoita, U I.Mt,
were the flmt c.lve, of .letter.. Lot -he Is the equal of subsequent entre..
2 consisting of cows 
h. ->nd calves dropped 
and Lot 8 consisting of cows 
were the third calves dropped by 
their dams. Records of production 
were available for each of these cows

The Heifer’s Heifer Calf

Ml
ork LUNG WELLWELLu p

Own a machine of 
or easy terms sises for all purpi 

Writs for

AYS
’ roar own. Cash Many styles and

WILUAB» 9BOS., 444 S. Suis Si., Itkncn, W.T

Mil il

that were the In bis breeding operations the dalry- 
by their damn, man should not let prejudice over- 

that rule good Judgment, but take every 
advantage of what good fortune sends 
his way and keep up the strength of 
his herd of breeding females.

i

Average F reduction per Cow per Day.
2nd Lactation Srd Lactation Average of three 

Period Period Lactation periods. m«Lrasxsj;
the savings made by using ^ 
ike" Galvanized Shingles Empire”

Lot 1st Lactation 
Period

£ Lb.
20.6

Lb.Lb.
19.9 orragitedjron (foc^ro-Anf aodsidinit) “Metalhc” Rock, ami #

Toronto |W Winnipeg

SJI 1 
8

10.1
190

iso
11.11" I

Metallic Rooting Co. LimM,F.C Concerning .Ke Jertay On* gJTaTWVWSÛÆ
(Contnued from Page 6.) by sticking to it, by paying strict at-

dlfferent breeds, we find the result as tentlon to all the little details, by 
follows: close observance In ticking out your
___ __ Total solide Water herd sire and with good feeding, you

per cent, per cent might easily distinguish your herd 
14.11 86J8 with records such as a few I may
12.93 87.07 give.
12.40 87.60 Sophie 19th of Hood Farm stands
11.88 88.67 at the head of all Jersey competitors,

fat in mflk was as in an official test (that le one year’s
follows: Jersey, 4 966; Shorthorn, test) finished Jan. 20, 1914, she being 
3 796. Ayrshire, 3.680, and Holstein, then nearly nine years old, she 
3,086 But again there are other lm- achieved the splendid record of 17.657 
portant solids, other than fat which lbs. 11 os. milk; 999 lbs. 28 os. butter 
an- important food elements, and fat; estimated butter (86 per cent 
which go to show that Jersey milk fat) 1,176 Iba. 7 oa, over 3 lbs 3 os. 

its due proportion. per day for 865 days.
Eminent's Base made a year's offlc 

d of 16.788 lbs. 16.6 os. milk, 
13.2 os. fat. 1.1S2 lbs. 12 ox. 

ter, percentage of fat, 6.126. This 
cow's record was made In làeugbton 
county, along the bleak shores of Lake 
Superior. She was -7 yna 2 moe. old 
at the finish of the test.

Lucky Farce, No. 898177, one month 
than two yease when she was 

the test conducted under 
the Pennsylvania State College, milked 
for 366 days, producing 14,260 lbs. 
milk containing 636.7 lbs. fat, equal to 
747 Iba. 14 os. butter She weighed

cShorthorn

The per cent, of

wAyi
Ho HOMESEEKER’S FARES

FROM TORONTO.
Return .......................... $36.00

eturn ................................ $38.79
and Return .......................... $39.76
and Calgary end Return ... $43.00
MONDAY TO OCTOBER 30th. 
e Fares from and to other Points

To Winnipeg and 
To Regina and R 
To Saeketoon
To Edmontc^

ELECTniO-LIOHTED TOURIST CARS.
For our i.ooklet, "Homeseeker'i 

Guide," tick. end Information, apply to Canadian Northern Agent, or write to R. I* Falr- 
Toront Q*"ntrlU P“J,w,*er AeeBt- ** K*”* 8t. K.

Sugar. Casein. Pro- Nitre-

Jersey ...4.$66 2.81 3.86 1J4I 962 fee.
Bhortborn .4.976 8.74 S.89 1.067 bat
Ayrshire . .4.906 2.70 8 21 .999
Holstein ...4.680 117 8.97 913

bear out the résulté 
of the breed tests officially carried 
out at the Bt Louis Exposition, where 
the milk of the Jersey averaged 
per cent, fat, 8.8 per cent- soi 
fat, or 12.6 per cent, of milk 
In the case

and Settler'

These reseachee

Jersey averaged 4.7 less
Ids nor started on 
solids.per

of 4.197 Jersey* which 
d a year's test .the 
fat ln the milk Is 6J4.age per cent

j
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ow of the Fie 
sowing tumli
■rein drill. H 
pu* «eed »* 
sort". except! 
wvs using. At 
•rll propared 
ed t<> bow It 
as farmers so 
#d that he he 
(„r HwenU yi

that the groo 
mi h an eater 
up in drlUâ (
so,I ,i 11 hough

putation for furoi .thing eggs that ,,r# 
strictly fresh.

Eggs should be gathered at least 
day. and even twice or three 

time* easily is better. They should 
be placed In a cool, clean cellar, a 
from any Impure odors, for an .-*g 
will gnlckly absorb any Impurity that 
might he noar It.

Eggs should not he marketed (list 
are not regularly found In the nest. 
Eggs from hidden neats, or picked up 
In the run. ere risks, and ahouhl be 
used at home. Great care must be 
taken in this particular. All atiimi 
and dirt should be wiped with • nun*t 
cloth and then allowed to dry, A lit
tle vinegar will often remove the most

farm having a i>Have You Secured 
One of Farm and 
Dairy’s Real Live 

Premiums
Tuberculoma in Fowls

|I(aund*Cbe 52
‘«wT.fr .tiMi.755AH"

more, and *sW

«T lfWi«Wunlî»da—I a few woe Ils ago and 
-fourths of them appsar orta last tail 1 Soumit «tara -VIS it be wrte 

So keep than? I an getting *cm to 
hatch From a neighbor. WW It be aa/e to have the affeoted fowls mother the 
ehteks? l>o they pm 
tbo^pareot stock ar fr

The first thing to do In re-establish- a 8UCCK88F*UL poultry man ™ 
lag healthy conditions in n flock is to ZX that he prevents much elckn. n 
thoroughly clean the house and to lime * “ In hie poultry yards by furnish* 
and plow the ground adjoining. The tag shade, exercise, pure food, 
chiens should be raised in sn incuba- water,

affected hens.

some danger 
be put off by 
for use say until next 
they all remain physical 
be fairly safe te use them, 
any break down with the 
would be advisable to 
If the stock Is

Thai prlmlt 
■till If '.hamate stain |gg ure

a car .
rrnily A mi 
colling hay «
twin h The 
la the hay fie

If not, do it NOW 
They are proving very popular

They are popular with Our Folks. 
We know this because they keep us

The Health of the Flock

grcaslve enoUi 
or borrowed 

mt of I 
wved by the 
With the scar 
of the season 
plementa are 
ami there au 
Canadian agr 
tlvs methods

variety of diet. He ... ,
la regular In feeding, avoids 

ng, gives charcoal twin » 
avoids overcrowding, has «..u| 

to the males, there is houses in summer and warm houmn 
bet if these males can in winter. He keeps down tho ImisJ 
themselves until needeo crop, whitewashes the Interior of the 

March, and If houses twice a year; gives green i.hJ 
ly fit It would daily In summer; cleans up the d op. 
m. hut should pings dally, aw* uses plenty of

feotants. He doctors the aligl.i ml- 
inents, but kills off all cassa of . tin.| 

clal taglous

week; has a constant supply of wiurs 
die- grit within reach of the fowls He 

MH1 hay in winter f<*
bulky food; does not feed any heal in* 
food In summer. He plows tip tbs 
runs several times n year, keeps fowls

Bas ones

ng moulting, and each 
out the drinking vessels

hens from some other drafts, 
would be dangerous to use overfeed!

busy filling their orders.
We like them beet because after Our Pulka gel them they 

will constantly become more valuable. A cheap and traahy 
premium would be lost or destroyed in the course of a few 
months, but at the end of that time one of our

it
i"kby

DEods or healthy hens and 
premises cleaned up. there should 
be many birds affected with the 
eaae later on.

eeda green out bone twin. *
REAL LIVE PREMIUMS
have trebled in value and become a aouree uf com>‘nni 
In a year or go, they will be like the fine big fellows you see in 
these illustrations.

scalds cut clover

Midati nPointers on Marketing Eggs
By Michael K. Boyer. Indoors during bad weal hi- Keep all v 

free of weedi 
Watch Teg 

|y for Indies 
eaae troublai

value of a he
Train the i

bunches to g 
Plow unde 

a* soon aa tt 
pla ni some c

facts the houses once a
roosts and nest box 

operates the males

g-« VEN though the egg crop la large, 
p If that crop la not properly mar- 

* keted there will be only ordinaryPure Bred Ayrshire Bull Calves the
k. Si

la admitted that a good ra
le the best market, but theThese are guaranteed to be good, strong-boned, typey calves, 

well marked with clearly defined colors and of the very beat 
breeding.

In short, they will be

A CREDIT TO THE BREED
---------------------AND----------------------
ELIGIBLE FOR REGISTRATION

We are giving one of these calves for 25 New Subscribers to 
Farm and Dairy, at $1.00 each.

always so situated that

It is Important, then, I net a 
wholesale custom he seemed. and this

in such n condition that they will be 
Bought after.

An Ingenious method to ndvertise 
the eggs la to have a rubber stamp
made with the wording of the farm on 
it, something like this:

Wayside Gleanings
■y W. O. Orvla, Field Rspre 

sentntlve. Farm and Dairy. j
makes It necessary that

la a
off and visit 
neighbor wh 
well kept pll

plantings th 
There see

getting rid i
lit ■■II
rinse jnowl 

to start new 

ed. perfect

Split Leg Drag Needed.
“\Y;k have J11** finished a Am 

W piece of road grading, and t| 
certainly looks g<>

day. “What we need now ia^a'spM 
log drag to run over tt nplke at 1» 
tervais through the summer and keep 
the ruts and holes filled up. 1 think 
the council ought to furnish . very 
road beet with a split log drag for 
keeping the roads In shape and that 
the puthmaster should aee to It that 
the roads are dragged wh<> 
la many parts of the country then- art! 
long stretchee of road newly gn„i.*L 
The suggestion of this Victoria < ous* 
ty farmer might apply in many rasas 
ns the split log drag wherever uaea 
keeps the road In first class condition,

iranteed Fresh,

iped on eaen egg 
t attention, and

Itry I 
N.J.

n man In Victoria

once attrac 
eggs are found tePure Bred Holstein Bull Calves to dig ittrue 

be 1union, there would
We still have some of the Holstein salves from the same to boll 

The
<1 that ruHtom.-r

question arises: "When doseherd that were so popular with Our Folks some time ago. 
They are big, strong, typey fellows, just what the beginner in 
the pure-bred business wants. Begin st once and earn one of 
them before they are all gone. Send us s list of 25 new sub
scribers to Farm and Dairy at $1.00 each, and we will have 

ordered for you right away.

Investigation has proved that 
remains In » fresh state for 
day
day eld. to allow two days’ time 
carriage and for the sale, 
safe plan. As a rule, how 
an teed fresh egg* are purchased the 
day they are placed on sale. Such 

are for the “fancy, up-town

lower grade 
There Is

In the wo. 
flowers. 8h 
to save th« 
peclslly th. 
showy orch 
destroyed 1 
beauty?

Light pn

1 Farm Advertising.
It usually costs money I» advertise. 
Prince Bid ward county farm. 1 list 

Inexpensive way of advert!» 
"tuck and farm produ 

irn and on the

FARM & DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont. grocery trade" of cities.
What is known ns "Prime" eggs in 

the city trade are eggs of which the JJJ hJ 
age Is not unknown—they being from 

to three weeks of age In cool 
weather. ___ lh .

tassessthree of » “demoralised" order. In '*
each down. w °IS

It seems that the market Is always
m S’™,' It. Tbl, MM « .5555j SStMSSS -JrturdWttr

■ there la n special demi 
early all

■Ho Wert- |m ,-d 
arm and the fact

owner was breeding high 
le. Anyone patins 
old easily read this 

brought to the n-.ilce

making good In his particular 1 i. of 
farming but that he wanted others te

Dear Sirs,
Please send me full Information and supplies, as I am determined 

to win one of your REAL LIVE PREMIUMS.

I
I

er* than If

plant* are 
the roots, 
except to 1

the rnnier

Name

I
Sowing Turnips on the Flat.

In a recent Issue of Farm and Unify 
1 who enter to a fancy there was a short article tel 
these are 6nly too glad to one man prepared the ground fur

the large cities therePremium desired

trade, and

——-
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?in the season, though It m»y not be to 
counties recently pleasant work.
th the ordinary Keep a pan of water where birds 
the holes of the may And It on these warm days. Pro-

:r,„H seed attachment stopped with tect It from cate and the birds will
«ork*, excepting the three which he fartish you much e 
wvs using. After the ground had been Sevd o.’ perennl 
-,11 prepared and rolled, he proceed- now, transplanted 
ed to sow It after the same manner open ground when large enough and 
!! farmers sow corn. This man etat- protected over winter, when the plants 
*1 that he had followed this method may be set In the border, 
tor several years and found It quite There are many annual vines that
istlefaetory, one advantage being may be used to cover a trellis os
thal the ground did not dry out to fence. Among them are sweet peas, 
•uch *n extent as It would when put 
up in drill*. Qermtne'lon was quicker vine, cypress, moon 
ynl » 11 hough a little harder to hoe, a clrrhosa.
Bore even crop was secured.

Primitive May Making, 
mltlve methods In hay

om, „f the Bastem 
•owing turnips wi
grain drill. He oad

•njoyment. 
als may be sown 

to seed boxes or the

i‘5
morning glory, cobra, bean, balloon 

flower and atilumla

There are few prettier plants than 
the common wild rose. Its buds and 
flowers are useful as dteoratlve mate- 

and Its foliage and "ndt hips add 
re- much to a planting In av'umn. 

women were The Darwin, or late-flou «ring tulips 
the mower are well worth planting th e fall. They 

e presence of the women come into flower later than the others. 
Held would not have be«-w and If the weather Is not too hoi will 

If the man had been pro- remain in bloom over a long 
ïrêselve enough to have either bought Pride of HsrUtam and (Iretche 
5bt.rn.W- • hay rah" A large two good yarleUeo.-LoRoy 
enuumt of time could have been Unlvenlty Farm. St. Paul.
Mv,.,| by the use of this Implement.
With the scarcity of labor and lateness 
of the season, the most Improved In» 
pleniesls are needed by the fanner 
end there surely Is not a place In I*
Canadian agriculture for such priml- 
Uve methods as were in evidence on J"®'

seen from rial
prln
sillleg are still tn v 

B os' window In 
eenily A roan and two
coiling hay
smith ^Thi

i Victoria county

direct from

“ANMER," THE KING’S GIFT TO CANADA.
The Canadian National Exhibition has arranged with the Dominion Gov

ernment and the Canadian Thoroughbred Horse Society to have Anmer, the 
M «be hat two years I have been Thoroughbred stallion, presented by Hie Majesty. King George, as a sl.o sult- 
boU.ered by a smell white worm able to improve the stock in Canada, paraded every afternoon during the hxht- 
wtooh boree jSe,E2nr^!h b,tlon- Anmer Is s beautifully bred horse, and stands over 16 hands, with
2msner but*towardsttH and during plenty of quality and substance, and a good disposition. He was selected by 
winter thev are spoiled for table use. Lord Marcus Bcresford from the Royal stud as a horse most suitable for the 
beertber. Btanetei d Co.. Que. Canadian requirements, and has been pronounced by successful breeders as

Is evident that the worms which the best stallion that haa ever left the shores of the world's greatest nursery.
he has found in his carrot h are the-------------------------------------------
maggots of the carrot rust fl The 
effect upon Che growing plant is us
ually to cause the foliage to turn red
dish and have a rusty appearance.

Mid,™-,, Garden Hi-,. JM. ""-J- SJISZ'm.
Keep all vegetable and flower beds nally. They cannot be reached 

free of weeds. any poison and
Watch vegetables and flowers close- culture are the only ones thal »

It haa been found 
sprinkle the ground around 
with sand, and piaster or 
three gallons of Which < 

ee In the coal oil haa been added. This Is em- 
w more ployed to prevent the flies laying their 

The application ought to be

Mights on Carrots

HORTICULTURE

i“Production 
and Thrill”usually method#
You Dalrymep of Canada! The De
partment of Agriculture, In its War 
Book, “Production and Thrift," asks 
you to "do your bit" in the great 
struggle by increasing production. 
The shortage of labor has made this 
hard to accomplish. Yet the prob
lem can be solved by labor-saving 
devices. Take milking: One man 
can milk and strip 30 cows per hour 
with a Sharpies Milker. If you 
have 15 cows or more, it will pay 
you to get a

|y for Ind'catlons of insect and dis- fective. 
ease troubles.

A good velvety lawn adds to the 
value of a home.

the tomatoes to sink 
home garden. Do not alio 
bum he* to grow than can be matured 

I'low under the old strawberry bed 
m noon as the planta have fruited and 
plani some other crop.

Now Is • good time to take a day carrots In 
off and visit a city park or perhaps a two years running 
ni'igiib.u who has a well-planned and storing la the auto 
well kepi place. ahould be carefully

Use a noie book on your travels and 
make a memorandum of the plants and pigs 
plani tugs that appeal to you. maggot* cont

There aeema to be no sure way of during the wl 
getting rid of crab grass In the lawns:: sarssr sa <>«== » » o-,.™ f™.
some branches are left to raise seed ÜINCB has never become very 

"Urt new plants next sewn. ( ) popular as a fruit, yet It 1* <
k, not put any but clean, well-grad- VV of y,e oldest, being much tn favor 

ed, perfect fruit on the market. It ,■ far back as the time of Henry 
doesn't pay to mix second grade with VIII. goiae people are quite fond of 
Ural grade because your first grade at quince s~d if they were more exten- 
onre becomes second grade In the ,tTefy grown and used they might be 
eye* of the purchaser and you get the more popular.
lower grade price. Some five or aix years ago I plante *

There Is a wealth of wild flowers â number 
In the woods that make good cut t0 eee if 
A,.» - - Should we not make an effort duce fruit.

..... 5
applies! 
while the plant 

ng and repeated abou 
week. It

made early, whll

Is Important not to grow 
the same piece of ground 

comes to
me pleci

should* be carefully t xamined and all 
diseased ones removed and fed ^to

or otherwise disposed of.
tlnue to teed and SHARPIES MILKER

Th. p.»n»d "Upw«d Bqt—" l-T* Ü» p-te-r h«l-y- 
Nature’s own way. Valuable cows can be safely milked—hardest milkers
twtcTiwfy^by tiie^barpl^rto abundant proof of satisfactory service. Milk 
flows through rubber tubes to sealed silver buckets, so no pollution to pos
sible from stable air, stable duet or banda. That makes cleaner milk end 
higher prices. Anybody can operate lb Practically every pert to non-cor- 
rosive—built to tost. Send lor free booklet: “Deifying for Dollar. Without 
Drudgery”—full of hard-heeded facta.

Another Aid to Economye or bU years ago i piante 
of trees in my garden Jus. 
they would grow and pro- 

Tbey have grown fairly 
■n,vp lhose In parks anu gardens, ej- weu and do not eeem to be seriously 
peclally those like the lady slipper, aBected by this rigorous climate. We 

» v orchid, etc., that are fast being have had some fruit from then also,

Cream production can be Increased by the ue# of e 
separator that will get ALL the cream at ANY 
■peed. There's only one machine that will mwit 
this requirement, the

SHARPIESthat are fast being have had eome fruit 
of their singular and it Is as delicious 

be bought.
of elm and maple we hav

showy orch 
destroyed as any that can
beauty?

Light

Ik, not let

CaeÀw «WaratoRIive found that the qoln-je doee
_____ well drained clay soil It will

r, débita not produce good growth on wet land, 
tied to The tree should be kept open to the 

flow- gun and trimmed carefully. The 
ed to growth Is alow, but trees will

bear at about four yeara old. 1 am 
need to water shrubs or qtrito convinced that the quince Is 
u thorough Job. Be sure the worthy of a much better place In the 

e tips of mind* of most people than It now 
doee not pay holds.

off. —---------
portant to cultivate Juiciness in broilers 

en now as It was earlier In food and rapid maturity.

ght pruning <

t but one or two 
Keep these 
will have larger

win eeve on^the average«bout 647 e^ yeer^jiorneilmee ee 
Mgb ee 6110- over eny et er eepere or.^ me^1 aigb* 

disc»- br fer theftoota grow the cream's per*«V/y even every time—th, 
price. Sharpies tubular bowl contains no

îïtL'SJiï-Vi&’r ,hX£jrV‘JkZlti*
We make a splendid line el Wmble-lfnltlon Oaeollne Bn- 

to I hotae-pc - m r ully guaranteed

“f, •hoots are allow

The Sharpies Separator Co.soaked cleai 
Sprinkling 

-et the duet
B Canadaexcept <" get Torontois due to pure£4mt

l -s
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What 1000 Cars a Day 
Make Possible

The vacuum system in
suring a steady, even 
pun ne flow at all times 
is still another improve-

The famous and complete 
Auto-Lite eleetrio start
ing and lighting equip
ment is furnished.

All electric switches are on 
the steering column- 
right within reach 

The artistically designed 
steamline body with one 
piece cowl makes this 
car one of America's 
most attractive modela 

Yet the price of this, our 
greatest Four cylinder 
value, is 1 
car of its sise ever sold 
for before.

lie re is one of two new 
Overland models which 
again emphasise the 
enormous economy of 
enormous production.

No one has ever before 
made 1000 a day of ears 
of this size and class— 
nor half that many.

The New Four
kitdtl 85.4

A lit» Ul> «U*|S

the Overland famous is 
continued.

much more coin 
cars than have ev. 
fore been possible at Tree—it is perfected even 
anywhere near the price.1,000 cars a day enable ns 

to use materials of a 
•much higher quality and 
net only permit but sc- This newest Overland is 
tually enforce an aeeu- 
raey of workmanship 
which

more and now it is a 
fitting climax of the ex-

a quarter of a million of 
these Overland motors 
m daily use.

the largest Four ever 
offered for so low a

the same In the first ids ce, note the 
longer wheel base—112 
inches.

Shock absorbing canti
lever type rear springs 
are a big improvement.

tions of cars in
price range neither per
mit nor require. The gasoline tank placed

1,000 cars a day make The en bise 35 horsepower . hi the rear m another 
possible better, larger, motor, which has made improvement

Cmlalmgmm mm rmçmmmt. Ptmmmm iSSwi Dmpi. 780

Willy «Overland, Limited, Head Office 
and Work* West Toronto, Canada
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Cars of Higher Quality 
Greater Values

more than doable that 
of any other producer 
of cars of like size—or 
Overland prices will 
lead yon to underesti
mate Overland quality. 

In a comparison of values 
Overlnnds have always 
dominated, but this sea
son ’s Overlands domi
nate by a margin wider 
by far than ever before. 

But go to the nearest 
Overland dealer and see 
these new models. Go 
over them—note all the 
very real and important 
improvements and learn 
the prices.

The Overland dealer is 
ready to make demon
strations of both models

West Toronto, Canada

The newest Overland Six 
is no less a pace maker 
than the new Four.

Here is the Six of Sixes 1 A 
snappy five passenger 
long stroke 40 horse
power model—easy to 
handle, light, economi
cal, mighty comfortable, 
having all

sixes, yet it cornea abso
lutely complete at a 
lower price than any The wheel base is 116 
other Six of its size.

Its smart body design is 
long and low—having 
lines of artistic sim
plicity.

The New Six
AMJ «5-6
Aete-LUe Wefts* eed II 
V scene Vest fuel fM 
OsmAIm task Is rear win «
Wlrctrlc ooetrol «witches oe

m«Viivh IlM 
OtatlUrar rear <

You’ve heard all about 
fast get - a - way»— 
smoothness — crawling 
and climbing on high. 
This Six does all that 
and then some I

with all awitchea on the 
steering column.

Some Six! Yet the price 
is lower than any other 
Six of ita size.

the advan- 
higher priced

All emphasis falls short of 
expressing the real su
periority in quality of 
Overlands compared 
with other cars in the 
same price olaas.

You must grasp the enor
mous advantage of our 
greater production ~

inches. It has canti
lever springs and even- 
flow vacuum system 
with the gas tank in

And the motor ! This will The tires are four inch. It 
warm the heart of every 
six cylinder enthusiast 
in the Dominion.

has the d&mplete Auto- 
Lite electric starting 
and lighting equipment

Willys Overland, Limited, Hmd Office 
Work.

__——
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hundred thousand dollars that the coat of theIf they find that their 
U experience has not been taken advantage of they 
are likely to 
animals.
lion stones of successful breeding.

In another transaction.FARM AND DAIRY highway exceeded the estimate. Of he
back when they require more 

Square dealing is one of the founda-
snxiety of auto owners for a speedway on which 
to indulge their passion for Joy-rldlng while the 
telling producers earn the wherewithal to pay 
for It, had nothing to do with the project. As soo# 
as the business men of these two cities are re
lieved from the necesalty of waiting in hour or 
tro for a train on which to ahlp their goods, |( 
may be that the attention of the good road- e*. 
perte will be exclusively devoted to fixing up 
some of the bad spots In thé roads of Ontario, M 
that the farmer will be able to take a full ioa4 
at a decent speed when going to market. That ip 
the only kind of a Joy ride that he desires

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
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Demanding Their RightsSUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 » year. Great 
For all countries, except CanadaBritain. $1.20 a year. I 

and Great Britain, add 
ADVERTISING RATES,

RESIDENT HALBERT, of the United Farm- 
era of Ontario, never failed to secure ap
plause when he declared, at the recent con

ventions, that the day was past when the farmers 
should be satisfied with the ary bones that were 
thrown to them through the back doors of légis
latures after the demands of the Interests had 
been satisfied, and that the time had come when 
they should unite and march boldly up the front 
steps and demand their rights ns the agricultur
ists of this country. Much la said of the appropri
ations that are made annually for the advance
ment of agriculture, but compared with the legis
lative benefits that accrue to other and less Im
portant Industries they are a bagatelle. That 
fermera are aware of this is evident from the 
appreciation they showed of Mr. Halbert's call 
for united action.

Only by uniting will the farmers be able to 
press their demands through the front doors of 
legislatures. The memorable “Siege of Ottawa” 
by the western grain growers was possible be
cause they were first thoroughly organised. If 
the farmers of Ontario are ever to be In such a 
position as to lend such force to their demands 
m will result in legislative action In their favor 
It must be aa a united body. In the "U. F. O." 
they have a promising organisation, one that la 
truly representative of their Industry and that 
mérita the support of every farmer In the pro
vince. Its membership comprises men of all 
shades of political opinion Though only two 
yeam have elapsed since the Inception of the 
organisation they now number over five thousand. 
With the rapid spread of the movement that Is 
aura to take place in the 
be a short time until the farmers of Ontario will 
have an organisation of such strength that its

P11 oetu a Him flat, $1.M 
42 Inches, one column 
a Saturday precedingIS Inches. Copy received up

the following week's
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES

STOCK WELL.' 8 SPECIAL AGENCY 
Chicago Office—People's Qm Building.
New York Offlt -Tribune Building.

Good Fruit and Good Price»CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The paid suhacwIpUaut to Farm and Dairy exceed 

21.000. The actual circulation cd each l«ue, Includ
ing (-<41 lea of the paper writ «utw.rHMv» who are but 
slightly in arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
12.000 to 23,000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted 
at Lee# than the fufl subscription rates.

Sworn detulli.l statements of circulation «1 tbs 
aper, showing its distribution by counties and pro
pices, will be mailed free on request.

4 no branch of agriculture la the reward for 
turning out a high-class product greater than 
In fruit growing. The lesson of the last iw« 

seasons In regard to tnia industry is that alt hough 
the market will not absorb even at prices -hy 
are disappointing to the grower all the fruit at 
Inferior quality that Is produced, for hlgh tiaii 
fruit ihe demand at good prices exceeds the 
ply. The grower who. by goo-1 cultural 
produces fruit of superior q-isllty, and who t* 
lows this up by attractive and honest packing win 
find that the war will not seriously affect hii 
cales, and that the consumer is willing to pay hie 
g od prices for his product 

There are many dairy farmers who produce 
fruit as a cash crop. With them it Is purely e 
side line. In the rush of other work there may 
be a temptation to neglect the orchard «in favor 
of the more Important of their farm opérai long 
Investigations have shown that the skilful has* 
l'ng of cash crops has an Important bearing oa 
labor Income. The wise expenditure of time on a 
elde-Une has frequently been shown to be the 
chief cause of a farmer’s prosperity A little 
extra effort devoted to the orchard may enable a 
farmer to secure the premium that the consumer 
Is willing to pay for good fruit This may resell 
In a substantial increase In the net Income .or the 
year.

I
OUR GUARANTEE

We guarantee that every advertiser In this leeue 
le reliable. We are able to do tme ..'reuse the ad
vertising columns of Farm and Dairy are »* carefully 

lied as the reading columns, and because to orotect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous ,-dver- 
tlaere. Should any advertiser herein deal dishot.vitly 
with y où aa one of our pald-in-advance aubacrlL-ra. 
we will make good the amount of your loss, provlo-d 
euch transaction occurs within one month from dett 
of this Issue, that It la reported to ua within a week 
of Ita occurrence, and that we find the facte to be as 
stated. It Is a condition of this contract that In writ
ing to advertisers you eta te: “I saw your advertise
ment In Farm and Dairy.”

Reguee shall net ply their trade at the expense of 
sur subscribers, who are sur friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we Shell net attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers an-, 
honorable business men who edvertlee, nor pay tin 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Lid.
PETERBORO, ONT.

tho*

• Read not to contradict and to confute, nor ts 
believe end take for granted, but to weigh and con
sider"—Bacon. future It will only

The Satiified Buyer demands cannot be Ignored.
ECENTLY we happened to be present when 

the buyer and seller of a pure-bred animal 
met. It was very gratifying to hear the 

many expressions of satisfaction from the present 
He was so well satisfied 

that he said he felt like going back for more. 
Needless to say, this made the other man feel 
good also. He does not wish to sell his best Indi
viduals nor any of the particular strain with 
which he Is working, but he has reached a place 
In hie breeding operations where he will have 
animals of both sexes to sell every year, and he 
realises the value of a pleaaed customer. He 
knows that with the good-will of a few such men 
as the one with whom he vkas talking he will find 
ready purchasers for any surplus stock of which 
he wishes to dispose.

To always endeavor to satisfy a customer Is 
recognised as one of the fundamental principles 
of good business. This applies as forcibly In 
breeding as in other lines of activity. In no busi
ness is the good will of the public of more value 
than In that of the live-stock breeder, and In no 
business do opportunities arise more frequently 
for imposing on buyers. To be able to accurately 
appraise the value of a pure bred 
special aptitude and years of experience. Many 
young breeders have to depend on the word of 
the men from whom they purchase their animals 
for an estimate of their market value. When they 
find that their trust l.as been misplaced and that 

animal for which they have paid out hard 
represented, that business

R The community needs nothing eo much as the 
church to interpret Mfe, to diffuse a commas 
standard of morals, to plead for the common l> 
terest; to Inculcate unselfishness, nelghborlinen, 
cooperation; Co uphold Ideals and to stand lor 
the supremacy of the opIrtL In the depict* 
town, with scattered Institutions and broke 
hopes, in the perplexity of changing times, in fia 
perils of degeneracy, the church Is the vital 
centre which Is to be eaved at any cost In the 
readjustment of the times the country chord; 
has suffered, but If in its sacrifice K has l-arnit 
to serve the emmunity. It Hves and will llva.-*| 
Dr. Anderson.

City Pavement! vs County Roads
HE chief purpose that inspired the building 

of the million dollar pav 
rvnto and Hamilton has been revealed. "By 

t between these two

Towner of the an final. t between To-

means of a durable pave 
cities," says the annual report on Highway Im
provement in Ontario for 1»16, “goods ordered In 
one city may be placed on a motor truck and In 
four or five hours will reach the purchase.- In the 
other city with a minimum of handling, 
advantages of this highway between the two 
cities in replacing the present comparatively slow 
freight and express process are thus apparent.”

This explanation will be comforting to the many 
farmers of Ontario who can never take more than 
half a load to market, owing to the steep grades 
and quagmires that Intervene, 
think of the many miles of good plain country 
road that could have been built with that mil
lion dollars, the lack of transportation facilities 
between Toronto and Hamilton will reconcile 
them to the Gooderham project The plight of 
these two cities for lack of quick and easy trans
portation facilities between them, Is truly 
talhetic. They are about forty miles apart. On 
the two railways that connect them, there are 
approximately twenty passenger trains, and prob
ably aa many freight trains, running each way 
every twenty-four hours. At least three#steam- 
ahips make the Intercity trip dally. The great 
need that exists for additional means of trans
portation 1* therefore apparent.

In the face of these Illuminating facta, how un
accountable Is the action of the Toronto city coun
cil. which kicked like the proverbial steer when 
called upon to vote Uhe city's share of the few

One of the most Important things that can M 
done new to aid the com crop la to keep It (rw 
from weeds. The weeds are after the same pint j

that the corn plant needs. Another big thing that 
will help the corn plant 1b shallow cultivât!*, 
Many of the corn roots run quite close to the a* 
face and In a wet year they are «till nearer the 
surface. The cutting of these roots by the eulil- 
vator delays the corn. 77. D. BxpL 8tn.

If they should
moisture and the same Kunihl*

ro*Mfei

Families run out both at the top and at t* 
bottom of the social scale. It la the .treat middle 
class which, from the point of view of th- aval»

cytitutes the hope of society; and It i 
y this class which remains In the - ountu 

oslah Strong.
pr.-

earned money Is not 
affinity which business men call ffood-wdll, and
which may be worth more to the seller of the 
animal than the price paid for it, la lost. He may 
never have an opportunity repairing the damage

ugust 10 th# first Western Canada 
Edition of Farm and Dairy will be pub 
llehed. Watch for this splendid number.

that has been done by dealing fairly with them

1
■

fill!
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Rural Leaders Attend Summer School
Me««nd w«

u
he

Engaged ia Ruial Work Assemble at the O. A.C., Guelph, 
tor Two Weeks’ Instruction

-fCSI-lRINO addressee and pleasant In* device» to the home. Why did the 
I associations aintd beautiful sur- iaamer bare labor saving deviree? To 
1 roundings, made the second annual *> a maximum of work with a mini- 
leeiim of the School for Rural Lead mum of time and energy “A woman 
tfship. held « tbe O.A.C., Guelph, a* working partner," said Mr. Murchie, 
Iren July I *» 16, one of pleasure and “works longer hours than a man end 
profil io three who took advantage of provides equally with her husband fur 
It Aliheseh the attendance wee not the comfort and efficiency of her 

family. Many women look old at 40 
because they take needless steps, 
work with poor tools and do not 

goring th# recreation period. Volley fair returns for money. Unie 
loll became very popular. A series energy spent. The husband will pay 
of names In Indoor baseball, tennis doctor’s bills sooner than buy or 
end howling was carried through, make time severe, energy savers, 
these being participated In by many for the household. In a rural home 
0f the school teachers, who were at surrey made In one of the best dis- 
tfcat Unie attending their summer trtcts of Manitoba, out of 200 homes 
dort course. The lecture program risked, 68 per cent, of the men Imd 
■gHÜgggfll by Prof. Edwin !.. some labor saving devices and 23 per 
garp, Professor of Sociology, Drew cent, were well equipped, white 14 
Theological Seminary, Madison, N.J.; per cent, of the women had labor 
r. vv Murchy, Lecturer of Rural lug devices and six per cent, were 
Sociology In the Manitoba Agricul- well equipped The gasoline engine 
tural College; A. Macleren, Student Is s wife saver and a life saver. A 
y M C A Secretary of the O.A.C.; water supply and drainage system ln- 

pssors R. Harcourt, Geo. E. Day eluding 
the College staff, and may 

librarian mg steps
and health." 
don't need to 

t. cl

*he

m «MADE | 
CAN ADK

«

The Next Beet Thing 
to Making More is Saving More

targe, me enthusiasm ran high. One 
talkc pleasing features of the school 
ni the learning and playing of games«4

Is Vf/K WANT you to read about the articles mentioned in this 
" and then see if you are not losing money by tailing to 

of them. Every one of three is a leader, a ap J ' *
re’ll be glad to tell you more about Üal! or aome

AMATlTE ROOFING—Here is a ready roofing that need» no paint
ing or other attention to keep it watertight. Amatite Roofing has a 
mineral eurfare that laugh» at wind and weather. Very atlreetive 

e of ita bright, sparkling appearance. Wherever you have Bleep 
roofs, you need Amatite. Amatite ia made in rolls of 110 square feet 
with galvanised nail» and cement in center. Try it.

For

m • iantf Muted
xk

tstia EVER LAST 1C ROOFING —Here i. a ready 
roofing of wonderful value. No belter " rubber 
roofing" has ever been made at the price. E 
Us tic Roofing is ready, easy to Uy and «ore to 

i*t need skilled labor le lay it. Durable and 
The solution to your roof troubles.

F.VKRJET—On every aurface expoeed to the weather,yen 
need Eeeijet Elastic Paint It ia the beet carbon paint 
ever made and carbon paint ia a aw ora enemy of the 
weather. The* ien’t a felt or metal roof In the country 
that could not be improved by a coat of Everjet It drags, 
pénétra tea and protects. Everjet is wondcxfhl en iron 

- work and farm implements, lu snarl ling black surface 
„ U tough and elastic. Never cracks or peels.

You ought to keep this paint on hand alwa;

L—The moat nerrmery thing yen could 
a bottle of CarbnnoL It is the best disinfi

of ^M jneui- wen equipped. The 
acleren, Student Is • wife saver and

the O.A.C.; M MM
a septic tank 
be had at mod inexpensive.Hb are essential 

erate coet. 9av-tnd II H Dee* of 
Miss Gardiner, the college 
•eve an Interesting leot 
and story telling to dril

ok
saving time, strength 

Mr. Murchie said that we 
have flies. We can have 

__llrt#4 homes, sur- *

en. All these things add 
and contentment and In-

rlU ure on stories
hit
io it was a great pleasure to the

of the Sommer School to rounded by trees, flowers, vl 
listen to Professor Earp A with a garden All these thi 

culture 1 Christian gentleman, well ac- to comfort 
(tainted with Me- subject, with a erense efflc 

keen sense of

social with, and

pleanlng address and a keen sense of The relation of 
humor, he won the hearts of all the of home and «"hu 
.1... in dealing with the rural social with, and l’r. Ml

cy from the standpoint of the need and suggested means 
eUrch, he outlined the method of pro- lag these groat 
ceedure In mating a survey, statin* closer 
That it should include and showing ed cons 
how to chart the facts secured. He how these wou 

■jelly emphasised that a survey difficulties He 
«I any local community snould get at den for 
iH the facts, should have a definite garden.
parpo-r I* view and should result In Secretary Madaren In Me usual 
some definite plan of worh. A social energetic manner took up the question 
■nrvrv involves effort In community of rural recreation. He first gave a 

definition and then explained the 
the train- functions of play. "Organised and 

piny la the

of bring- * 
community Institutions 

tr get her. He strongly ad vocal- 
ejlldated school* and showed 

Id solve many of our 
favored the home gar- 

pupUa rather than the school

home and 

urchlo sho

Hi'h
als CARBONO

iiD*
fore, pet some in the Vatcr with which you dean house. Heals 
cuts and wvunds; provenu blood poisoning. Wonderful in the sick 

I it provenu contagion. It 
house deen and drive flic» away from garbage" paile or cattle pens. 
The beet thing you could have for a hundred different use*. Get a 
bottle today.

ling. Wonderful in t 
will keep your stablelbs

CREONOID—When Ifa w easy to have healthy, profit- 
able live stock, why not try this Idea. Put aome Crowns id 
in the barn and poultry house and spray the cattle. Oeo- 
noid insures dean, healthy cows nu mes and chickens. 
Creonoid is the moat effective lice destroyer end cow 
spray ever mede. You need it, perhaps right now. Won
derful in the piggery, too. Makes better porkers. Sold 
in 1, Send 16 gallon cane, half barrels and barrel». Follow i

■Mil
dl-
of

Prof Earp naxt spoke of tl 
I of Rerol Mini at era. TheMini

Held
1BX
mm •eg

and
their taak. Short
turc, Summer Schoole 
cnees would heio them te 
the mee la coUegee, whu am prepar
ing for the mialstry there should be
eoersca on Rural Sociology and

lb and Confer- looted hi thle country. Farm boys 
do thie For girls may get

WOOD PRESERVATIVE—Do yew want to edd many year’s 
wear to your fence poets and rx|H*reil woodwork ? You can 
do it by treating them with GrareOne Creosote OIL Its 
ia the safe, practical and ineepronive way to make fence posta, 
clothe» poets, or porch steps immune to the attack» of 
weather,earth or moisture. You know the preservative vahaea 
■ Being e Kqaid od it can be applied by simply

dipping, spraying er bni.bin*. Noripenaive method. That'» 
why Grade-One Creosote Oil is practical 1er 
penetrate* deeper into the weed than any oth< 
timber with CradeOnc Creosote Oil end begin now.

IRKT'I'Ifarm work dees
physical training and al round fievel- 

on opoeent of the body. Play la more 
Rural *oclnI organkmtion awl en. th\n physical in Its function. It Is 
ginroring. The Professor then took mental, emotional, social, and moral, 
up the cooperation and federation of and baa a groat «“ducatlor " ~Èm 
rural rharchea. the church ee a com- The character forming or n 
muwi v centre, and the social centre lions of play are varied aad 
parish plan. He emphasised th* 
thought that the church should aland 
te aa attractive force In the 
My and should exist for the 

community and

mted

tto
lid

the tanner. And^u actuallyth*

Properly directed plaÎL -m.
ommun- develop» character, enthusiasm, hon 
sake of 

for

F.LAaTICUM—Don't tinker, delay and experiment with the 
lisle everyday repairs. We have a product that make» such 
repaira not only cheap and easy, but permanent. It'e called 
"Baatigum" because it’s a tough, clastic, adhesive, waterproof 

l. Has no equal lor ioinii^ or relining gutter*, reeling 
or stuffing cornices. Invest in some Elaetigum now and 

«ore. A trial will

of Justice, true aports-eety. a
It- mans hip aad a high athletic Ideal■ high athletic Ideal. It 

profanity, obscenity and 
habit The danger ahead 

the danger of 
professional."

the
self The emphasis was no longer discourages

the Individual th# cigarette habit ebe placed oa the aavlng ef ■ 
only but Also on the savin* of th* 
eommunlty. The church should 
to give « rellgtoue significance to all 
the legitimate forms of social service
In (immunity. The old circuit----------------------

i great service la the ed the seed ef

equip and coudeet them.—W. C.

juive an evrr-resdy handy man in the fvlii 

prove that it’i indispensable. Make that trial
in Canadian play life la 
th* —enfinealsr and th#
Mr. Madaren also gave

a~*fm

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITEDplay and playgrounds 
i aad how to promote,

best rolled was the ___ 
er serial centre pariah 
plan would socialise th*

THE CARIUTTE - PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED 
Halifax, m. a rromtT, n. a.ST. JOHN. *. B.Th‘- Children In tke Guelph Home

ARM and Dairy ha* received a
Amos

Tovoll. of th* Children's Aid So- 
Ont.. In which he 

the following email 
i be desire* to se

me: Twin hoys, 
baby girl, about

Fft* harnessing of rural 
the aext step In 
ment The end

better type

the rural Ilf# 
might was do 

ml th* dewelogmm 
if community life.

Mi Murchie In loo taring on the eight weeks of age; s 
lia! home shbwed that he had given five weeks of age: a baby boy thro» 
considerable attention to the practical and one-half months old; and n " 
side of his subject. He first dealt girl about six weeks old. All 
With the matter of home convenience» children are In good health. Any of 
and Improvement*. Too little atten- Our Folks wishing to secure s small 
Won, he said, was given to home plan- child, should write direct to Mr. 
■tog and the providing of labor aav- Tovell.

Ouelph, 
that he

clety. How would you like to work for u« 
during your holidays?

1» pleasant, keeps you out In the open air and 
only bounded by your energy. Tmi can make lots of pocket roe 
the holidays by giving us a few hours of your time each week, 
to-night for part

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

BOYSchildren for 
cure good country

baby

PETERBORO. ONT.FARM A DAIRY
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and he Raid, aa if the spirits uIBto m. ' '

were gone— selves were listening to him: 'r ^B B .
moment Philip thought of "M'sieur, there Is my wife, n,y|01. ^B | IgA 111

Prince Rupert, of le ka. She died three years ago, bu ^B I *
Gros seller—of the ad- "he is with me always, and even no? ■ H 

nturous and royal blood that had her beloved voice Is singing in B. ^B **
it come over to the New World to heart, telling me that it Is not black M TestllinffS F

form the Great Company, and he and cold where she and the little os»■ V,.
knew that of such men as these was waiting, but that all is light «g ■ ,
Jean Jaques Crolsset, the forest man. beautiful. "M'aleur”—hie voice dr* ■ tr111, "**1 
He utfderatood now tilie meaning of aThJ,PerT C2? d 1 H,,|> »r I **
the soft and fruitless speech of this hereafter with her for the price of 4. ■ 1 Thai found
man who had lived always under the other woman's love on earth? ' ■ »w**\
stars and the open skies. He was Ph,u* trled to speak; and MraanH Ami left to hi
not of to-day, hut a harkening back after a moment he succeeded In Uf. ■ Here Is a gen

m. '.‘.iL'rîœ ml:; ■» h-r „o, thou,-iii ,„Btir. ^
Hrenmln, down front .bore: end he '■ “» l"”.,or *”robi=e And !,■ JW- '«Sue- 
stopped only when Jean stopped, m“tT®w **T'1 ' . h 'clone to e little clot where . do,en "TT, ,. , no and ,«!*■ "
wooden croeeee roee whose e dosen yon to the depthe of your eonl • tntt, ■ list » '*£"5 
snow-covered mound* rupted Jean gently. "Return inj^B -prompis the et(Continued from loot week.) stopped, îid hie hend fell on S1"*- «.■ - h»' to lire

I |E leaned over the table as oi Jacques Crolsset who will take up the Philip's arm. mv inw.k°v!îe Fni-*
H about to spring. And then, trail," he replied softly, and without "These are Josephine's," he said 1 ' „,Tth*rl Jn.nlh .ïî
1 1 slowly, his fingers relaxed, the boastfulness, 'it Is I. and not the softly, with a eweep of his other . LLi tht.u 1,1
fire died out of his eyes, and he sank master of Adare House, who will hand. "She calls It her Garden of Lit- , **
h.-"k *n his chair. .^e face of the come to the end of that trail. And tie Flowers. They are children, }„ .he r«n never h»'
half-breeu s outburst Philip had re- there will be no other shot after that. M'eleur. Some are babies. When a !” .he t* nnw for
malned speechless. Now he spoke: and no one will ever know—but you little one dies—If It Is not too far *° , *•

nlng. If you like. I and me." away-ehe brings It to Le Jardln-her ! £
break my word to "You mean that you will follow and garden, so that It may not sleep alone thing thatia eating »nyjj

emand no answer to kill him—and that John Adare must under the lonely spruce, with the n, mtWthe moonlk-h u*
which may concern her, never know that an attempt has bee* wolves howling over it on winter '“rP . th
is my promise. But .be- made on hla lifer nights. They must be lonely in the Îm plmn .^

nd me there are certain "He must never know, M'eleur. woodsy graves, she says. I have (SToeor ttollSt garden of c*r22
___ . must be explained. I. And what happens In the forest at known her to bring an Indian baby had dlsanneared
that I was mistaken In be- the end of the trail the tree* will a hundred miles, and some of these unt“ ”® ”ad “ •

llevlng that It was you with whom I never tell." I have seen die In her arms while she ----------
fought In the forest. But It was you "And the reason for this Secrecy crooned to them a song of Heaven. rw * o-rtro TTtrp'rvvM
who looked through my window you will not confide In me?" And five times as many little ones she, LHAntn imniu.N.
earlier in the night, with a pistol in "1 dare not, M’sleur." t has saved. M'eleur. That is why even . LONE and with the deaden*
yoor hand. You would have killed me Philip leaned across the tab) the winds In the treetops whisper her A depression that had come v«t
if I had not turned." "Perhaps you will, Jean, whe*. -u name, L'Angel Does It not aoem to sk jean's last words, Philip *

Genuine surprise shot Into Jean's know there Is no longer anything be- you that even the moon shines bright- turned to hla room. He had made m 
lace. tween Josephine and me,” he said, er here upon these little mounds and effort to follow the half-bred who M

"I have not been near your "To-night she told me everything. I the crosses ?" shamed him to the quick beside tin
window, M'eleur. Until I returned have seen the baby. Her secret sho "Yes," breathed Philip reverently. grave of his wife. He felt no pi*
with M'eleur Adare I was waiting up has given to me freely—and It has Jean pointed to a larger mound, the sure, no sense of exultation, that h
the river, several miles from here, made no difference. 1 love her. To- one guardian monnd of them all. rising suspicions of Crolaaet’s
Since then I have not left the house, morrow I shall ask her to end all this a little above the others. Its cross lift- toward Josephine had been dlsp
Josephine and her father can tell you make-believe, and my heart tells me ed watchfully above the other crosses; Since the hour MacTavlsh had dbi 
this. If you need proof ” that she will. We can be married «P In the made*

“Your words are Impossible!" ex- secretly. iNo one will ever know." — of Arctic night, kq
His face was filled with the hopleas cbm

been It was you." One bis hands not laid Its hoi
"Will you believe Josephine, Jean's In the old grip of friendship — ™ore heavily m

M'eleur? She will tell you that 1 of confidence. Jean did not reply. him.
Could not have been at the window." But his face betrayed what he did 

"If It was not you—who was it?" not speak. Once or twice before 
"It must have been the man who Philip had seen the same look of 

shot at you," replied Jean. anguish In hla eyes, the tightening of
"And you know who that man la, the lines about the cornera of bis

and yet refuse to tell me in order that mouth. Slowly the half-breed
he may have another opportunity of from the table and 
finishing what he failed to do to-night, from Philip.
The most I can do la to inform John at hla side.
Adare.” "Jean!” he

"You will net do that," said Jean Josephine!" 
confidently. Again he showed excite- No sign of passion was In Jean’s 
ment. "Do you know what it would face as he met the other’s eye*, 
mean?" he demanded. “How do you mean, M’sieui ?” he

"Trouble for you,” volunteered asked quietly. “As a father and a 
Philip. brother, or as a man?"

"And ruin for Josephine and every "A man,” said Philip, 
soul In the House of Adare!" added Jeai 
Croisse! swiftly. "As soon as Adare under 
could lace his moccasins he would had 
take up that trail out there. He would 
come to the end of it, and then—mon 
Dieu!—In that hour the world would 
smash about hla ears!”

“Either you are mad or 1 am." 
gasped Philip, staring Into tl^e half- 
breed's tense face. "I don't think 
you are lying, Jean. But you muet be 
mad. And I am mad for listening to est 
you. You Insist on giving this beats with min 
murderer another chance. You as day and nigh 
much an say that by giving him a and who whispers 
stv j»d opportunity to kill John Adare love In my dreams 
you are proving your loyalty to Come, M'eleur; I 
Josephine and her father. Can that her."
be anything but madness?" "It la late—too late," voiced Philip

An almost gentle smile flickered wondertn 
over Jean’s lips. He looked at Philip But as he spoke he followed Jean, 
aa If marvelling that the other could The half-breed seemed to have risen 
not understand. out of hla world now. There was a

"Within an hour It will be Jean wonderful light In hie face, a some-

reach backthing that seemed to 
through centuries that 
and In this m 
Maréchal, of 
Chevalier

OUR FARM HOMES
a

ri E

ASPIRATION carries one half the way to one’s desire. 
—Elizabeth Gibson.

wee

God’s Countiry and the Woman
, M’sleur. Sleep. Fight for tb< *• bear to live i 
that will be yours In Ht own, » Men In all age

■ to find happlaei
■ orerteoklng the 
■ ol happiness, IIof happiness, n 

baavrn. Is wltbl 
great''"! of Ami
Allan Poe, wrote 
Ms theory that 
Hi best hidden.1"Call ft threate 

do not intend to 
Josephine. I del
questions

tween you ai 
things which 
concede

in best hidden, 
son why so few 
gspplni-**? The
everywhere, In 
snd even sin at 
pleasure* which

verv heart Itself 
sotlcsd

Her the eeeeel

that' find* lie ch 

non things of II1 
bountiful gifts 0 
accepting them 
content to leave 
of Him In who 
and have our be 
Who drives the 

Shall lord It 1 
Better the lowly 

Aid kept the I 
The rust will fit 

The dual will 
Ays, none shall 

Time will not 
Tbs happleet h« 

Was I* some 
That found the c

i»yu«is

fwiim
dlepfl

He bolted
door, drew the 
tain to the windue,

ed a bit <
" 1 'f?

and add

embers that still 
malned alive la 
grate. Then he 
down, with hla I 
to the fire. The 
birch burst I 
flame, and tor I 
an hour he sat e 
Ing Into It with 
most unseeing *] 
He knew that l 
would keep hli v 
—that even now 
was possibly on 
fresh trail that 
through the[
For him there 
something about 
half-breed now 
was almost omn 
ont In him PI 
had seen Incam 
the things vl 

him feel 
a dwarf In minh 
In those few ■ 
ente close to 
graves, Jean bad 
en above the wt 
Anfl PBIlIp believed 
In him. Yet «B 
his belief, his opt»1 
Ism did not 1*'

ed a MUle 
Philip wasIn a moment The

HR well*»Tcried softly, "you love m

wal u* the I loci

the I'artflc <’
bavk* and iw
hr this 
Is a de

was a smile of deep 
if suddenly there 

a light which be

n smiled, it 
standing, as 

buret upon him
not seen before, 
love her as the flowers lore the 

sunshine, as the wood violets love 
the rains,” he said, touching Philip's 

"And that, M’eleur, is not what 
you understand as the love of a man. 
There le one other whom I love In an
other way, whose voice le the sweet- 

music In the world, whose heart 
ie, whose soul leads me 
t through the forests, 

« to me of our sweet 
s—lowaka. my wife! 

take you to

yard i m one « 
edge »f the wrl 
lacked a brood 
MUaosd Upon at 
by a pair of kin, 
M
glad to escape n 
birds that neat 
aiatlsrh pmlae 

The km»'bird

Ned. It does 
Itself I" this ra 
Hebe up «we I 
•esta, end el

thousand lege,
I
Mena! beekm-pei 
Net It preys la 
One bee nil „.| 1

had
“1

die.
(To be Oi-Whst WMI Mother Say.”
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=t kingbirds of feeding upon Tile bees, 
shot a number near his hives; but 
when the stomachs of the birds were 

- by an expert entomologist, 
not a trace of honeybees could be

The Upward Look m,4,

*Te.cl.mg. From the Poet. JSTS fJTK
True Happiness. species, largely beetles—May beetles,

—|. happiest heart that ever beat, dick beetles (the larvae of which are T Was In sonte quiet breast, known as wire worms), weevils, which 
1 Thai found the common daylight Prey upon fruit and grain, and a host 

avert, of others. Wasps, wild bees, and ants
Aad left to hsavi-n the rest. are conspicuous elements of the food,
Merc is a gem of thought dropped far outnumbering the hive bees. Dur- 

„ the shores at time by some little- !■* summer many grasshoppers and 
oLewn bard, who has passed on Into crickets, as well as leaf hoppers and 
tbs great beyond, leaving no foot- other bugs, also are eaten.
■rtstn on the sands to reveal his About 11 per cent, of the food con- 
Vbrni v or whither. slsts of small native fruits, compris-

True happl

apr*»»"d
that in.Viderions "something," wh 
•■priiii'i'1" the eternal sigh for which 
,« bear to live or dare to die."

Men in sll ages
to ttnd happiness

1c Baking Powdf costs
no morn than ths ordinary

kinds. For economy, buy
the one pound tins.

tw.wum COMPANY UNITED

■ the craylng and 
every human heart, whether 

lu words or only felt as |TbBUILD UP HEALTH AMD VITALITY v »have sought In vain
In external things, 

evefleoklng the fact that the kingdom 
„( happiness, like the kingdom of 
bsavrn. la within them. One of the 
gyeeicHi of American writers, Edgar 
Allan I've, wrote a story to vlnd cate 
Ua theory that "things least hidden 
in beat hidden." le thle not the reo- 
.on why so few people ever g 
happinessT They search for 
everywhere, In wealth, fame, labor, 
iml even sin and gain but transient 
pleaeiii*is whtrh soon fade away. But 
all the lime It Is near at 
verv henrt Itself—unknown and

i«: "STgUSt ta»*’ îïT-ïbî 6”E|". •'Iderlem,., «ad wild pape».

fus -bsuimv£**•
It. ehlel d.llKht In the rnm- the UuMrda- 111 That about 80 per 

„„„ Ulan of Ufa. ieelni In Iheae the “«* conalal. ol li« i, nioeUy la- 
taaelir.il ««la at a la»N« Hathar. and 1““““» «Peelea; 11) thal Ifce tileged 
-n.plln« Him With lhaakfulnem, Il babil el preylM upon hoaerbee. Il 
aal.nl lo leere all alre la the band, b™* lea» previlenl lh«n ha» been 
ef Him In whom we live and move eupposed, and probably does 
sad have our being eu,t *« «real damage, and
11 the /egetable food consists almost en

tirely of wild fruits which have no 
economic value.

All of the kiagblrda are of 
greatest Importance to the farmer

Bakm^
V/tkC

FIVE / /z 
ROSES V A

\x>X

flAnd true 
It vainly

L iiFLOURBut
the

fa Bream 
/ Cakes 
/ Puddings 

Pastries

"d s, as dogwood

iy

p

la(IMhat Do AIL your preserving with

! horses of the sun,
K5tyUdeeddthat 
the lowly way.

drives the 
ill lord It I

Who Lantic
Sugar MAnd kept

The rust will And the nworfl of fame, fruit grower, as they destroy vast 
. le the crown, numbers of harmful Insects, sod do

Aye, none shell nail so h 
Time will not tear It 

The happiest heart that ever beat,
Waa In eoine quiet breast,

Tbei found the common daylight sweet 
Aad left to heaven the rest - -L.B.W.

the
and *

ilgh his name, no appreciable damage to any pro
down. duct of cultivation. Free&More Use of Lime Water

A more general use of lime-water 
during bet weather is much to be 
desired. When oee goes to a drug
gist end buys a email bottle of it, 
one does not feel encouraged to apply 
the liquid freely to tiie mariy use» for 
which it is excellent-; but when 
Bads that it coata | 
then the trouble ol

Fore cane. "FINE* 
granulation. High 
sweetening power. 
Order by name in 
original package».

This Book of 
printed and 
gummed labels 
for fruit jars.The Kinfbud,

if you will col a red bell 
*W trade-mark free a Untie 

bag or carton and aeadit to 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.

HK Wi.llknewn Eastern kingbird aged to apply 
the mariy usee for 

nt-; but when «JM 
practically no more 

of making, one can 
it Lay a lump of 

'o fists in s 
or bowl, pour 
oeld water, stir 

~ let It stand

T i. -i-rntlally a lover of the 
t-rvlmrd, though groves and the 

edge of forests were probably lu orig
inal habiUt. II breeds In the Btates ths
ml of thi' Hooky Mountains, aad leea be genercu* with it Lay 
eommonly In fhe Great Basin and on quicklime ae big as the tw 
the IVifir roast. 1U hostility to graniteware pit 
btvk« and i rows Is proverbial, ana over it two qua 
1er thin reason a family of kingbirds with a wooden i 
to » desirable adjunct to a poultry six hours. Strain the liquid through 
yard. On one occasion In #iie knowl- a double thickness of cheesecloth 
edge ul the writer a hawk which at- without disturbing the sediment of 
larked « brood of young turkeys waa lime. Put in Lotties and rerk *ight 
ponced Upon and so severely buffeted Before using, pour off half an inch 
by a pair of kingbirds whose neat waa from the top if it 
near by lhal the would-be robber waa length of time.
Ilad to escape without bis prey. Bong Lime-water Is good to rinse bottles, 
birds linn nest tmt the kingbird are pltehers and pens which have held 
•

100-lb Bags

the

NADFAN PACIFIChas stood any

HEW T*AIN SERVICE—HOW 1H EFFECT
TORONTO—LONDON—DETROIT—CHICAGO

"THE QUEEN CITY"

..-..y- tïtîf

;.sr,
LONDON PAMLNQER

*«K a.I-itSE'!'
æ-JESS :

t
rl) protesta», milk, to soften hard wat

••ini Is largely Inseetlv- sweeten drains and to bleach 
||' I» a title flycatcher and marks left when stronger alkalies 

Mss mi the wing a large part of Its have failed to entirely remove grease 
food Ii lines not, however, confine spots. From s " j spoonful to a table- 

If I" 'Ms method of hunting, but ipoontul In a glas» of milk will make
jtoki ........ lie Inasata from treea and U aeceptable to |

and especially for tboee troubled With

It "THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL"
Lv. TOBONTO .... ll.ee p.m IhOly (XT.)
* OALT . S.U « ». “ “
• LONDON .. . !4.43 ».» " «
« (.'HATHAll ........ 7.SS e.m. * "
Sr. «DMOS (MCI.) S.Sea.m.
« WINDWOB (CPIt> Utaa 
“ DKTHOIT (Pert Ht) I.Maa- Dernorr cmor) a ie».*.
Lv. DBTROIT ISu
At MllTAtH) (MOB) tN p.m. "
Through eleetrte lighted eUndard eleeplng 
ears Toronto Dotrott end Toronto-Chicago

I'!..

i •• WOODSTOOB

•lllllvatc HlOlllHCllH,

Kwnd In search of myrlapede or acidity, lime-water is liked as s mouth 
thousand legs, Tbs chief complaint wash. That equ*l parts of sweet 
Usliuu the - peelea by both profee- oil and lime-water make the very best 
Heed beekeepers and others has been household remedy for scalds and 
«at It preys largely Won honeybees, burns Is not likely to be forgotten 
Oke bee raiser In Iowa, suspecting the After one trial

even descends to the

Partie Ticket Agent, er free W. B He
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Are We Prepared for Warm Weather ?
(16)730 », mt.

Canadian Women's Responsi
bilities

terne to Our Koike, 10c. each. Addreea all order» to Pattern Dept, Farm und 
Dairy. Peterboro, Ont. _______

The Makj^NE of the most enthusiastic mem- 
( 1 bora of the Woman's Institute 

branch at Cambray, Victoria Co., Butter and Cl 
vfted to send e 
department, to 
Blotters reUtlm
and to euggeet

Rt Mrs6 

us a short re
time president of the bran 
Webster has Just sen' 
port of a meeting held not long ago 
and addressed by Miss B. Ollholm, of 
Bright. About 40 ladles 
tendance and besides the 
enjoyable program was
Miss Gllholm's addresa was on the 
subject of "Responsibility of Canadian 
Women."

After touching on the great work 
that Canadian women have done and

srsïSïjaïBsi k'îm sj&t slkgiet., Ureceis BW uenenu a |UUe nearer home when she
spoke of training our boys and girls 
so that they would grow up healthy, 

nnEC strong, true, and pure CanadianI4 K ML citizens. Who Is to think of the boysa laa/ay and gir,g lf the mothers do not do 
By the Oldest and Most Reliable School their duty? A mother's duty to her 
Of Music In America-Established i»s. an(j giri was to see that they have
Plsno. Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, ROod yojyp^ny and a n|ce room In 

their home In which to entertain their 
-,f A . ■ Y friends. Are we allowing our chi!-
y)., 1 I a * - 1 * • a -Îr_atd dren to leave the farm and seek pool-
T «ad "U**** 4“°“» tions In the city? Have we taught #

Beginner» or advanced players One lea- our girls that there le a white slave
eon weekly, illustrations make every- trade going on right In our own cities
ItoV'^r S FSvah uJSS th.l they -lioUd b. v,r, r«ret»l
used. Write for Free booklet, which ea- in making friends with strangers? 
pleins everything In full Miss Ollholm also made référé:
AasricaaSckeel *f Bad». 76 UkssMs laWea. C.kaae jQ t^e number of foreigners Com _ 

Into Canada whose vote was not 
IcOLUMBIA WVAN- Canadian, and yet our government al- 

brahmas, s. C. lowed It to he equal to the vote of any 
white LEGHORN*. gcod Canadian. She stated that

of our laws needed amendments. Let 
us as Canadian women ask the gov
ernment for lawe that will help us In 
bettering the standard of 
and she believed we would get them. 
We should make good use of the laws 
and responsibilities that are ours how, 
however, before we ask for a vote to 
make new laws.

w
©k9JV were In at- 
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rendered. Add
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Michael K. Beyer, Box t3, Hammonton,
I

1766,Canadians
Shortest Line—Fastest Time 

to and from

JCAMP BORDEN 
BY CANADIAN PACIFIC. 

Commencing Sunday, June 25th, will 
be Inaugurated a fast and frequent 
train service between Toronto and 
Camp Borden via Canadian Pacific aa

It
1784

IBack to the Hills
By Orayden Gray.

day In the market place 
e bowed to an Idol men

rx AY afterD 1TO THE CAMP
Leave Toronto (Union) 8.10 a.m. V»v have shackled our souls with a 

dally except Sunday, North Toronto chain of gtold,
8.S0 am. daily, arrive Camp Borden We have bartered eur birthright
10.16 a.m. dally. __________ 1er emptiness.

(Union) 9.60 a.
Sunday, arrive Camp We have forsaken the things of T

worth— 1 rrmctodwT at la*.
Brotherly kindness and faith and

We have measured our Uvea by 
power and gain,

Forgetting that manhood Is greater £Jme°°wïîhM»fle* 
than these. .triped mode, or

mkVly SUM QuM
hill*1* *et b<lCk t0 lhe psUent wêt^lûvT*U

sweep of the valleys wide ^iT.Imi.wS^’eaxaBy put

9623 '.ir1765.16 i 
Leave Toronto 

dally, except 
Borden 12.30 p.m. i».” sïï»Ms™ts.<ü,»K,t;:riïïi

S!Sv front' and be In the Made, ao the d«d* 
■fmtU" td wtlkfc to moat becoming and nifaUMl 

should be our choice. It»» 1-wMeni hm 
shown, tnukiding all etylee. I» out In thm 

ten: «snail, medium and larg.
177k—Lad/a Draw—The lh-.hu idal 

" a oananesumbhe feature, the <rtlar ai 
r «Ad vest In till» «sas being mad. from ce- 

tnustlng i.w,Us*U to «et <d the dresa II- S "irarss e-vur-SMand I-»* and p, *ti atses: 34 to 44 Inch* bel

tt. Fresh botU 
found to have a 
the average deal 
In storage than 
«dinerv method 
me as high gn 
At the present

with a starter. 
The statement* 
from unrlpened 
not hol.l for hi 
pasteiirir-il créa

1er fourteen t 
tlon at the Nath 
don, last Decern' 
fi*y flavor, and 
das* In quality.

’oronto (Union) 12.15 p.m. 
only, arrive Camp Borden

season of the yeew are we qui' 
oue to have our ckiUiee neat 
forUMe ea duringBan

2 15 user One of the fi 
Is the "aport auH." 
of a cost end eklrt n

SCito (Union) 1.30 pm.. 
North Toronto 1.40 p.m. Saturday only, 
arrive Camp Borden 3.30 p.m.

Leave'Toronto (Union) 2.30 
Tuesday. Thursday and Baturds 
rive Camp Borden 4.60 p.m 

Leave Toronto (Union) 
dally, arrive Camp Borden 8.66 p.m.

Leave Toronto (Union) 9.40 p.i 
dally, arrive Camp Borden 11.69 p.m.

FROM THE CAMP.
Leave Camp Borden 5.40 

e Torono (Union) 8.20 
Leave Camp Borde 

day. Thursday and 
Toronto (Union) 12

Leave Camp Borden 9.60 
arrive Toronto (Union) 12.30 p.m. 

Leave Camp Borden 1.30 p.m. Satur- 
nly, arrive Toronto (Union) 8.35

** Leave Camp Borden 4.05 p.m. dally 
pt Sunday, arrive Toronto (Union)

Camp Borden 8.00 
orth Toronto 9.60 p.m.

Leave Camp Borden 9.06 p.m. Sun- 
day only, arrive Toronto (Union) 11.10

Further particulars from 
Pacifie Ticket Agent* or W 
ard, D.P.A., Toronto.

orth Toronto
Camp Borde 

•Toronto (

6 40 p m. To the
and free;

Let us lie In the carel 

On Nature’s beautiful mystery.

the wood lane* deep

thkTLiwuwn wit often*rw-lxsd splendid »u*t for sport wear. andl

înT ap^tee r iWng Ithevoide of n«t. ood and skirt ere out tn slaee H is 11*1 
houe* dresses Bo nmny materials auM- ... ,
able fcw either work dresses or for after- 9621—<Url e l
noon wear can be secured nowadays that *er who is * 
we have plenty «rom trtrth to nu*.- a riecdle cnn 
choice. A houae drew made after the JKtle

clover and

a.m. daily,

n 9.60 a.m., Mon- 
Saturday, arrive 

.00 noon.

flllll 
d d
teep our souls with the piny*p our eouia with me piny

us learn to laugh with the wood
land brook,—

la the secret of true con-

daily. Let

I a dtdlghil 1 dre* I 
the Style of the aio< 

>4k»wo Four rises: 3. 4. 5 ss4style of the one shown herewith la
all that live, £*T, ^T^rnadT from She**un» ’«natarCS 17M-Olrt'* Draw Aonrti- ik 

and bird that to^weer with the drew when dotog u«> tume t«r they oung gl rt le tor ijnel
r.TÏÏT/JSri ■* “ 3 3 S5TS. u'L'S.

«S. £Si bxjklng ftir aome- elwt deevee may be used. Four 
t front the* worn by other f. 6, 10 andll years 
>u*< i -blouse la separate, I2,7-Xsidy*a Apron—Many worn* 
lise nm* skirt are attached. thelr w*dl<’ «wons to prof» ' th« 

little drees was de- of their blouse as well as t>, -kill 
those who hats* eueh a pr. f- 
pattern here shown should . «I.
sises: email, medium and Wirga

Stand»f<
We are the b

let us get hack to the good 
green earth—

To the ancient, eternal meaning of

rot
bli ewsHFRi: areI heavy créai

* td lu I 11* 
•» Midi tlon of 
the adilii.'.ii 
by th*' midi 
rich cream. Al 
rifle U used, IH 
Method» will 
rectangle metho 

Draw a squ

p.m. daily.

of ' 
tlon

—Farm Journal.
imw W a pbdnpin.

.Ï be omMtr-d Four
cause of large holes 
urh baking powder.
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cream desired. At the upper left-hand cream from 32 per cent, cream and 4

FH
corner place thee per cent nf 

, and Immedla 
left-hand

per cent, of fat In the 
medium. Working diagonal 

subtract the 
the larger and Or, 

difference» In the upper and cream
upper 18 per cen

The Makers’ Corner the heavy e 
low, at the

■utter and Cheese Mahers ere In
vited to send contribution* to this 
department, to eek question* on 
wetter* routing to cheese making, 
„.d to suggest subjects for dloeue-

ly across the square.
32 per cent, 

will make
smaller numbers from

her of pounds reqi 
ardicing medium tc 
ardleed product.

W.'UrlltH of
per cent, milk:ht hand corners

hand figure Indicates the mini
ulred of the stand To make 
produce the stand- Prizewinner

36
40

pounds of 25 per 
per cent, cream iand 20Add in Cream

It Is a generally accepted theory

pMKiiatea the development of a oar- 
uIb amount 0f acid In the cream, for 
two reasons—to develop a 
e.for and to improve the 
jeelity. says the New Zealand Dalry-

per cent. ci*eam
40 6production of good butter

To make 20 per cent, cream from

Windsor
llœPâaK:

42 per oent. cream 26
Uni

S' . use 5 divided by *0, 
multiply by 36 pounds of 40 per 

: cream, and 16 divided by 20, mutiplted
by 35 pounds of 20 per oent. cream.

22 In standardising cream the follow- 
hould be carefully ob-

cream to be used 
ould be accurately

20
Tl* ascertained, however, that

SS» 10,^ „
" „ream A etudv of the changes Parts of sklmmllk will produce a 20

determine the beet method of making nhould be used, 
fatter for storage, is Instructive 20 dlv

Butter kept In cold storage, and ex- -
wained at certain intervals by men by 26,

bed no previous knowledge of This given 11.1

ft wh'-"n aJTStr SSÏ 42 "is obtained by
h^ndergoM mi£d changes even total number of parts, as 20 plus
wh« stored atevrylow ^atores ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J

ndardisl
this diagram It Is seep that tng points s' 
of 42 per cent, cream and 22

THg CANADIAN UALT CO, LIMITER,

longer time than but The milk and 
ndardisl ng sh

In figuring the quantity to be used.
I. All vats, stirrers, etc., which 

into contact with the milk or 
ould be eterlllied. Stand-

duet contamination, 
mportant to see that the 
vd are thoroughly mixed. 

—U. S. Bulletin.

Great care should be exercised ■ HIP YOUR

BUTTER & EGGSi
Ided by 42, multiplied by 26, 

cream 23 divided by 42, 
equals sklmmllk.
pounds of heavy ardization should be done in n 

of sklmmllk (The room and the product should be 
adding the ed fro i fly nod 

22.) 4. It is li
materials used

—to us. We are not com
mission merchant*. W e 
pay net prices ai.l remit

DAVIES
TORONTO, OUT.

SJt rainrtK
from which the butter is mad STILL AS 

GOOD AS NEW
Bacteria Not Responsible.

No bacteria were found In the 
oeam or the butter which could res- 
■•ably be expected to be the cause 
5the more rapid deterioration of 
a, n„h urld bolter Further, the 

lu the hl«h «dd butur terne 
2, oh nuked V he«U"« the ripened

1

The results also Indicated

bacteria or which is added direct!
(be cream In the form of pure

y to 
acid.

brt„s ..bout or astir tu in bringing 
about a «low decomposition of one or 
more of the compounds of whch but- FreeTwke-o-day—every day for aevsefam yeem-th.l le the erundwful «cord c/e 

when bon*ht 17 year* afo. It itlll run* juet e* eaaily as It did the

ter Ik largely composed 
Wbai may be referred to 

q,ecial importanoe Is that but 
bo made from sweet

as of

pasteurised 
out the addition of a start- 
butter mode this way Is 

vp a flavor too mild to ault 
leaa

A DAIRY 
LIBRARY 
t Write 
l To-day.

■MHI J
5 m. Freah butter mm

E="r5-™=
•diaarv method», and aellr after etor-

!MAGNETaginary methods, and sens aiver owi
;;0"i1£TÏ™11„», but,,,.

r m e using sweet pasteurised 
«ream without s starter, and others 
with a starter, but without ripening. 
The statements to regard to butter 
from un ripened pasteurised cream do 
net hold for butter made tromwn- 
■aatourifd cream churned without 
Swing, because butter made In this 
■ay has poor keeping quality 

Butler for the navy is being made 
from sweet cream, and Is «**■* « • 
«■faction A box of sweet cream but- 
ter fourteen months old, on exhibi
tion at the National Dairy Show. 1 .on- 
inn, last Detwnber. bad no «torage or 
fldiy flavor, and was pronounced first 
dam In quality.

■ CREAM SEPARATORS (
I Give» SO Y»»r» Service Easy to Clean

The Ant Magnet ever built U la our Women wUl .ppreciate p
■ own lertory and he» been run the th* I act that It lake* less 
B equivalent of tity yean twice-e-day thaoflve minutes to dean

*ervie*. It still akhaa perfectly and the Magnet perle. Uy The

Seventeen yeafu of manufeeturin, the dteca uaed meansnotaUngapart Bowl■ StoWar’«sasut&s stsBr&c: sssraa■ Mparators. you of .cotes of .bUdren who clean
■ Enaw to Rub Magnet, every da, In 6 minute.
I Souare gwr*jbw Mean* tofito Skim» Milk Hot or Cold
I rNoUrt^k"«i«i üTwikl’uîî The Magnet ektinmer le «lièrent A

I SsEHCSÆ ss
■ i
■ 5£S -■£5'-rb-i-io.

rorr Demonstration in Your| 
tto a IX L fa Own Dairy-»»* Big Catalog

Have
This Bonk.

Skims the Last 
Drop of Cream
ir.er tool It will 
the very last drop of

1

a
wonderful double - sup
ported bowl cannot wob-
beMlo«e"t both top and 
bottom. Voej»n Mg 
^ Magnet even on

$1 MAGNET] I
||ckan smwoonsl BStandardizing Cream

mpHKRK are three ways in which 
I heavy cream may be etandardls- 
* ed to a lighter grade. First, by

Petllill8.Ce. n
. by 
. bytoe addition

the whoiemllk; and, third, 
mm of a "lighter" or lees 

Although the same prln- 
il lustrât Iona of all three 

be given, using the

of
addition Heave send me

■M
8G Is used, I

net hod > will 
■Wangle method devised by Pearson 

Draw a nquare and place 
•enter the per oent. of fat

me [

to the 
In the J
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July 10, nil

4M.; 11786 tbs milk, 78» lbs f»t, m 
lbs bullet. 0. A. Brsthsn, Norwood 

2 Tortilla Rue tod, 16918, i 
16163 IbH milk, 664 lbs. let, 892 66 iB 
butter. O. A. C.. Guelph. *

8. IMh nMk MUftta, utit J
SM; 11041 Be. milk, 441 lbs. im. ssii 
lbs. butter. Reynold* Bros., Poxbemi 

4 Queen Posch DeKol, 18982. |y. ,dl

U»732

Lü"

1—35 lb. Bull Calf—a
■ 1 MONTHS OLD. SHOW TYPE. I 
I I Nun, Itoxle Concordia, milk 1 I
■ day. 101.6; mLk 7 day*. 874.8; but- ■
I Sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo, a I
■ son of the famous May Echo Syl- ■ 
I via. World's Champion milk cow, ■
■ Canada's first 40-lb cow. Her re- ■
■ oord. milk 1 day 162 1 lbs.; milk 7 ■I ftyy004-' *w": bulter 7 dey*' ■
I Write for extended pedlsree and I

W. J. SHAW, Prop.
GORDON H. MANHARD, Mgr. ■

■■■■NEWMARKET. ON fflM

Coming Events
Exhibition, Regina, Sank., July 24- BOLSTIIN-FIIESIAN NEWSn

and Dairy Is the 
exponent of dairying In Canada. 
The great majority of the members 
of the Canadian Holsteln-Frleetan 
Association are reader» of the 
paper. Member» of the Association 
are Invited to send Items of Inter
est to Holstein breeders for pub
lication In this column.

Ibitlon, Saskatoon, Bask., July
t. 5. <oe OHOtnO. JT

*T The
Canadian National Exhibition, To

ronto, Aug. 26-Sept. ML 
Western Fair, London, Sept. 8-16.

Canada Exhibition, Ottawa,

6. Rideau Artis Keyes Teak, u 
16086, 4y 893d.; 11667 lbs. milk m ,,- 
fat. 478 26 Ibe. butter. John II Wjht * 

Three-Year-Class, Over 400 lbs. Fn 
1. Violet Sylvia DeKol 'Wayne, 

ay. 34M; 80377 lbs milk. : 16 lbs. 13 
881.86 lbs. butter. James Knapp, £

■i.

Toronto Fat Stock Show, Dec. 8-9.

tral
8-16.

7 *16 “z.ssnx srzrs?°!x 1
* day Is rapidly growing. All those 8. Hiawatha DeKol Ftoeey. iy

Um. milk, 428 the. Ut, «8 
Robert Cleiand. I -hVJ1*

CANADIAN 100-LB. HOLSTEIN*.
V=ï:i

3K"rtt.T(lay Is rapidly growing. All those 8. HMws 
mentioned below have made their re- lid.; 11704 
cords In either official test or frilr ground tbs. butter.
teet during a calendar day. A number 4. Burnside Hengarvwtd Rtyne/S 
of others have reached loo pounds 1n four 8y. 1821; 13863 Ibe. milk. 480 lbs. fat 

not all during one Ibe. butter. John B. Wylie.

DOES IT PAY?
(be first of this

SS5Ü
the Tomato OK

Have you been asking yourself that question when thinking of advertising 
In Farm and Dairy. It is the natural question we all ask when we wish to 
purchase anything, whether It be white space or an aeroplane.
The beet answer to the question le the following note received from one of 
our regular advertisers, and is typical of many on file at our office.

The Proof of the Pudding is the Eating

ncs not all during one Ibe. butter. John B. Wylie.
fflJrVTSÆJE; ni
liking* of which are not K. TerrUI, Wooler. 

reported to the Secretary's office. Aa Two-Year-Class. Over 400 ibe.
this list hna been rer.uiUv cmtill.d from 1. Aiunrie foeoh Mechthllde 2nd 21 
hundreds of <*1 Wort sheets, It la noa- Jjr. 3681; 14108 lbs. milk, MS lbs taT 
rtble that some 100-pound cows have been lbs butter. D. C. Flatt A Son. 
overlooked: ^ 1. Calamity Zoso. 86488. 8y. 27td; un
May Echo Sylvie ................................ 158.1 c*Ktatt^Roü*- U‘‘ 6#® lbe' buUw'l
Zartlde Clothilde 3rd DeKol .......... 123 9 KSj., MM7 ,vfiSUfTCa-gg»--:::;;:::;:;: iiii aft. i-. 03

iiii ^■BFHiSSriR-SSSj-SSZ.Sar*..;;::'.::; 11

pSÜJÏ*,HSrî!Sa ........... ÜS'i «i^gÆ‘"lA1S
£2~« SSrSL'iciSiw: „»

KWïai'St ÉmrvktsSr-ja
irJWXZSZ £SS". :::r l$i:i Jr*
>eKol Plue ............................................ 104.8 fP»*r*«** g jg TteKmm?--* 5

_ ______I : : ffhartrSsÆrH
pteee Quickly as we | May Boho |g OsSamlty Johanna NUr with 100718

number of cows to frsteiro aeon. 8100.00 enA. These ere steed by I îluiiarwt Quern .................................. 106 0 b*fleL.,r?™ ** MI “>* ™tiltV»T ««, - . - a. W. -AT MIO 1TI.VIA - I sfe....................  ; !&} £

103 J M0 Ibe. butler from 80.249 It, 
ni i a class of 87 two-veer-old*.

1030 as high as 600 lbs. butter, the highest 
102» Inf Aaggie Poach Mechtf 
,01 ? (86 lbs. butler from 14.109 lb* null. Sud 
ini k records as those quoted prove nclusl ........ . |n the production of b-.’1 mill

'•M toi ::::: fo2* t?'«fr. HoUteine ere (nr «hind o(|
Mercena Calamity Poach .................. 108.0 rivals.
Reste Concordia .................................. 108.0
Lady Waldorf DeKol ........................ lui.9
Albert* Meld ■. ■ .................................... I RECORD COWS.

sdSÎSa- Si
B .a^m.7. r-

,00 3 milk and 986.8» Iba butter. Till, m 
lOOi» makes her the 

. 100 2 year-old. Two tnr
1001 exceptionally good records aro vi 
100 0 Sylvia DeKol Wayne, record of W 

: 100 0 lbs mUk. 881.26 lbs. buU. ,. owned
100 0 J «unes Knapp, Clren villa Co. ,)nt.

IÉÉ mil-CroetMmtee Susie,__ Ul ■«
■■■■ ■ lbe milk and llu Hu budt. - -.wned

•Wi?i.vsnt,Aiwoocist. or-Mo°«L- ar&Sfc'HSr'"25
MAY 1ST te JUNE 80TH, W16. pL* MwhUMe Ind

lbe milk, 686 Ibe. but! 
eludes  ̂quite a number

very marly the 1,000

mOananoque, Ont., July I, 1010.

■îBrBteï. ease (tteconHruM my advrrOeemcnt for a 
and am getting tired turning down 
ness obtained through your paper,

time aa 1 am completely sold out, 
enqulrle*. Thanking you for bust

tart*....... fîtes tel
w-*ild pi

Tours respectfully.
F. J. MoCALPIN.

de for you. if you hove 
the surest way to dispose of

What we have done for Mr. McCalpIn we can alee 
stock for sole an ad. In Farm and Dairy Is 
them. Send your ad. In to-night.*

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
Farm & Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

car lot. 97c to 08
' 1. 87c to 98c; f
Mie. C W. No. I,

&;m
<wr. P«m

r-r'KakSs
World’s Champion Blood 1 consnerclul. 94 

to Siitc; bul l
Amrtiv-.il. 91c to

I- - - - - -
■ We have three handsome Individual» that we

I .’ah u quoted a
* J',llh6f

fiJC las
JOS. O’REILLY, R R. No. 9, Peterboro

PREPARE FOR THE DAIRY STANDARDS ACT i—■—j ÿ«e coumha t
of King Seats A kart re Calamity, I HdU-Crrot Henwwveld laaele 
whose ten nearest dame aver gre ■ Rtioda'fl Quewi 

cent. faL Prices reoeonabla 1 Nwtoye DeKol
■ Victoria Burke ........

•EBRINOVILLE, ONT. I USS^TfîSüfffiî 4th 
Hmwma* joluuu»i NetheHand

over 30 Ibe. of butter and almost 4.80 per 
SetlefacUon guaranteed.

4th':::::

0td*fowT* wTÎ 

FRUIT AN

ARBOOA8T

W. A. CLBMON8. S.-creMfl

•our, U-qt.TB! 
koi. 7c 4o fc; A 
i - •'!*• q

RIVERSIDE H0LSTE1NS K«hanna
ndeon of I'ootlac Korndyk.. and a brother of Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 

Iter In 7 days, 164.93 lbe. 30 days— world's record when made. Also 
bred to "King." J. W. RICHARDSON, - CALEDONIA, ONT.

Toung Bulls, sired by 
Pontiac Korndyke, a

HAY BAY HOLSTEINS
For sale, a two-month-old eon o# Regis Mercena Poerh, Canadian Cham

pion senior two-year-old for mUk production—93.3 Ibe. In one dey, 416.3 Ibs. 
In seven days, 8.684 lbs In SO days; butter, 3.66 Ibe. one day, 83.66 «even days, 
94.646 In 30 diya Calf le sired by Reads Kengerveld (mills, a half brother 
to May Bobo Hylvta. World’» Champion -161 Ibe. mUk In ono day. lUs dam 
Is tester to World's Champion senior .our-year-old Prlaceee Rugis Walker 

Other calves (rom hlgh-record dama For prices, breeding, and photo, 
Write or phorv

L. F. BOGART............................... R. R. Ns. I. NAPANEE. ONT.

l>*Kol 3rd ....

»«s*
Hooker's Poem

ter^Muidisnf ^8 
ever, and a* thl 

I.UI'Vi off V
Canadian champion 
three-year-otr l mwi

a (STATSfa
vwy 'Wirt, as tlNethertend FWorM Mercena

BeeèteînTteill™

K: tS
■m. LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

I Dominion

Mature Class. Over 000 Ibe. Fat.
chenbrain Rea Foam amp.) I 
Sherbrooke, from Record of I

•»E. Que. I Ê jogS are

I CA1AMITT Johanna Nig. 9076. 
I Ty. I36d ; 26443 lbe. milk. 90S In.. 
1 • fat. 1007 60 Ibs. butter. Joe. O'-

*?'yd
81967 lbe. rat Ik. 786
bulter Ml chart A. Anbogast, Stratford a EAT fOcbo Sylvia has IuhI ,-.iel 8. Prinness Sytea Teaks DeKol. 11838, M »0 days period si,

80191 Bte mUk. 661 Iba fat. 826 25 I»1 ^ 11,708.8 Ibe. mlk.'i
„ , , John B Wyl^ Almonte aging a little better then ISO tta. aj sin sfwJHffaa E>j^-ri5!L&{rtisy

881 lbe. (at. 718.76 lbe. batter. James she started, so he hex deeded te
w 10 days. On bar I 
ever 198 lbe. of a*i 
8e of fat. She is stHw 
and does not «am te

L?» iSS S£ii MAY ECHO SYLVIA.
PhIHIpefcuT|?ldg.,E Montreal.

K tbs

e■ To mention F am fit Dairy when
O to advertisers. Your or

ders will receive promptand carc- 
» » I | (ul attention and you have the
y security of our protection guar-

“I sew your ad. In Farm and Dairy"

SSjiSH
butter. D. C. Ftett A Son. Hamilton. fnr herTte k S.U E?,?HRoyalton^rwnary^
14899

tired by the ttrenuou* work 
ne. Her records to date ate;

T awe ............ 41.005 10115 8
80 days .......... 116.7 41‘*6 9
60 days .......... 888.81 1920 1
90 days .......... 481.04 117" «

I. Little Camcletn DeKol. «V6SM.'”” T SSiu"" k prie™, tills m
jrarrarFour-Year-Class.
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Which Henfc^^rMarket Review and Forecast ||

oondl- quality sold at etmdy rates;
•taU stocker trade nrststod at tin 

l+rvim; the caiflrade remained

is Yours
oui INTO, July

tiwmlgHouUhe eeun-

■Mt week lias twlnl to emphasise the t« 
fÿüei mener dutinese le the large can- follows
k,:y5bs;‘ks?,£5S£5s

if OKuim
I ITU

YOUR CHEESEMAKER tun», out 20,800 Ik., of 
cheeie for June worth 15c. m lb. net -$3,120 in ell. 
Your maker tell, you that milk containing 1 lb. of 
butter let will make 2.6 of Cheew. It, therefore, mu.t 
hat ; required 8,000 lb., butter fat to make the June

How Much of this June Cash 
is Yours?

(Junto* lone are about as

e; Sf **sr xxrsÆ;. tsr&.rs; i; !{« s fi:
*u«v- now existing there are oaurtng and matters, |l.h to H. 76. 

ports. quctoMene here have advanced to choice, HO to $1160; «an. to mad..

tiw r A^-jssrgrtsS £“ewi- & ,‘^t to; ES
. and two «ata a_dcaen sheep and bucks, $6 to $7; culls. $4 to (wromge on 100 Oovt. tarts), you 

would have 403.1 tbs butter fat.

And you would receive of

M,l>0 8? or $157.16—a difference of
5S3SÆ slf^w
•a Ontario «■ He CHEESE BOARD SALES.

Toronto depend upon the amount 
• fat you mppltod not 

on the lbs. of milk you sent 
If your herd of 8 cows gave 0.600 
lbs. of 3 per cent, milk, equal to 
288 lbs. butter fat, then you will get
188 $1.186.00 ...........
_ at ----------- =$112.82.
T however, you had a herd of 8 
Ay rail 1res, giving 4 2 per cent

uS"* wtoe"hT^he* Watw'ffwkm «8o|mffint'l^MScmiTbatenc?at'uST*' 

furoro. would prodnoe more than needel Vankleek_HIU. Ont^Ju^^

■alee. Bid. lie

approximately »16.06 to odd cart

MEASURE UP THS HERD 
YOU HAVE on your taw to-dw

xrsASsrjzztJz
ther your herd U the proAteble.S'iilTffS.JKWjkrKrSi "”

Postal Card Report,
U-W to sample. $1 26 to 11.60; bar- r

ï-'„r‘MU° «tfW SS- Âï 0»rr~P»"0»«. lnwt.d.

1 conanerrleJ. Mc to 86c. At Montreal, 
eels. C.W. Na î. Js quirted 61c to 64%c;

Amwlosn, 81c to ISc.
MILL FEEDS,

mr myacjniBie^Que., July 8.-460
If yx» we not wtlefled with their 

record, why not Improve KT Ayr
shire Mood will do It They ere

testers, thrifty and heavy 
. era. We shall be glad to 
send you full information about

Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association
W. F. STEPHEN, Secretary, Huntindon, Que.

CAFE BRETON CO.. N.S. 
RAUMON ItrVHR, July 6, 1 

having a very
Ing to be a record crop. Oats look

Pgaaæj-ggg
4hsji usual at Uil* season Owing 

NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT, B.C.

t- Dgsærœ,JKWttAKfc
■ rainfall, but at this tone of the

t much good results

The if cent i-ualng In prices of mill
£***ronr f" set tied ftJhw on the market, 
liriui W quoted at 620 Ui $21; Miorts, $24
feg V$"l 60 Monica!1
bran Is quoted $20 to $11 ; ehorta, $21 to 
$24; ronulNe, $16 to $88.

EGOS AND Ft
p»™ Avondale Holstein Bulls

We have three extra good yearling bulla, « for heavy sarvloe, which we ■ 
I are offering at attractive prices.

Hero Is one—» re Wood crest Sir Clyde, our 13-*). Pietj# bull. Dam. a ■ 
■ «y, throe-year-old daught«r of King Pontiac Artis Canada, who has at five ■

tested daughters than any bull in Canada. This heifer In turn 
that also Is a Canadian champion

m
year no harm but

:EEE BE ns,
before was very dry
neb mmtmtmm to-

Durlng that 
Mateg iiM-it ,mI

jt *
f RUIT AND VEGETABLES. from \ 18-E . daughter of a 81-lb 

after waiving.

romaberrtee, 8 (jte. 16c to 86c; 11 qta. "f tide week Is bringing It back
hr to 76c; rod currants, boa. 16c; rasp n UMh- Dearer to Ms normal condition, 
hwrruw boa. 16c to 86c; tomatoes. Can . Ihranner there Is still a danger fr.an hW . « w If Mi 1" 1M4 tM. WW S2r»n,»S

T6o; oarrou. Can., by the .overflow from tins mighty river. 
T. 46c to 16c; new JMnoa uwn a dyke has bean cenetructed to m «room# this trouble u

Fairy produce. •* «“«" h—

eightA The other two are grand breeding and from 86-lb oerwn.
a. nuirtber of youngsters unequalled In Canada for average In breeding and ■ 
I want to dear all out. Two are aired toy a eon of (MAT ECHO 8Y1/V1A and ■ 
I from high record show cows, four months old. Syhda has finished 100 days ■ 
I with over 600 lbs. butter and 12.000 fca. milk.

I—■■ H. LYNN. AvoedsU Firm. Broekvilk
STwtiS AJ
potato^, tool.. $4.16.

irtxrrAr A.
EHT-H:

M. mvunery prints are quoted 28c to WATBRIXX). July 11 Haying la In -----------1
Hr; mli<i 2be to l»c; ohMcs dairy prints, full swing. The yield is heavy, from 2

%»"f' ____: Ûlï : UkiTi.w Slock Fin, Broat«,OsL J? 1^2. ï, “S£5S cj3S£
sas âSÆsft&S sa. iSAftwe unn&zü&'fz

Wh Importera are not good or op. The apple crop will b. light 
very freely at as the fruit seems to be dropping off now. 

holding off until the hot- Trees aâao seem to he affected with simu
la reached before thee- sort to Wight The manners' InaUtuto 

buj .I, n.' -ito advices «toe are to has wound up their buslnera and have
the effect «hat there have been no hn- been token over by the Board of Agrlnul- Lerte m y at from New Zealand, but about tore.—O. H. &
MOtt bneie are doe to arrlto this month.

KagS HSSfSSSfiSa
leu, n V dd Mai dSr httoriw K was toe wet a rain arena are
kra. ; -1. toWra-ST- «+££ to,^*5Mm5*So£1S?V

LIVE STOCK. well I'utwto «ope are kmklm hearthy ........... ,

Whe. You Write - Merten Farm ni Dairy

ZS.", a __________________ 1 HOLSTEIN BULLS READY EON SttVICI ■---------------------------

575*7,ÔlTOV, . ■ R. H. N,. 4, . . PORT PERRV, ONT.

river to^toing M up

Ê ^.i„l ore

rr* Holstein M Gal!iI 11 gawB?K£*a II *"d 1PETER° rnA^lBOOAST, I I CHAS. BOAG, dayton, Ont. I

GREY CO., ONT.
THORNBUHT. July 1—We are having

1

L —— —— —
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MR. FORD OWNERSidney Basic Slag
here is the book you’ve been looking for

Try it This Season on Your Fall Wheat
The book that answers all your questions 

and saves you dollars on your car IsrT* HE Ontario farmer can get no other fer- 
| tilizer for $20 per ton that will make him 

as much money on hia Fall wheat aa Syd
ney Baaic Slag. If we have no agent in your 
district we will supply ten lota direct from the 
factory at this price, cash with order. Better 
still, perhaps you could get a few of the neigh
bors to join with you and take a 20-ton car. 
If you think you can manage this drop us a 
line right away and we will get our general 
Salesman to call and talk the matter over. If 
necessary, he could drive a day with you and 
see the neighbors. You would be reasonably 
remunerated for your trouble, and what is of 
more importance you will confer a great benefit 
o"n your district in introducing Sydney Basic 
Slag.

Interesting descriptive literature will be sent 
on application.

The Model T Ford Car
Its Construction, Operation 

and Repair
By

VICTOR W. PACE

This Is the most complete constructton^book yet publlshed^on^Uie
paper Jllustnlted'by specially made drawings and photographs. The 
construction Is fully treated, and operating principles made clear 
to everyone. Every detail Is treated and explained In a non-technl- 
cal yet thorough manner Nothing is left for you to guess at. The 
Ford owner, with this book at band, has an Infallible guide In mak
ing every repair that may be necessary. The book Is written for 
Ford drivers and owners, by an expert who has driven and repaired 
Ford cars for a number of years. The Illustrated chapter 
hauling and repairing alone Is worth many times the prici 
book. If you own a Ford you want this book. Write us f

on over
oMt'hT

PRICE 11.00

BOOK DEPARTMENT
. "" Peterboro, Ont.The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.

Sydney, Nova Scotia
FARM & DAIRY

You’ll Find the Advertisers
advertising reliable goods. They want to know you; also want to know 
where you saw the Ad. When writing them don't forget to tell them 
you saw Ihe Ad. in FARM AND DAIRY.

IThe Ascendency of 
the Mutual system -tV

TVEUTUAL Life Insurance Companies 
issue seventy-five per cent, of all the 

old line, legal reserve, life policies written 
on this continent.

The most progressive companies in the whole 
world were either mutual from the beginning or 
have afterward been mutualised.

Therefore The Mutual of Canada sells the most modern 
and Ihe most popular type of life insurance contract.

In Mutual Companies the entire assets ere the 
property of the policyholders, end the control of 
the company belongs to th

There la only one such Company incorporated 
In Canada. This Company began business in 1870, 
and is now one of the strong 

inion. It is k

Home seekers 
Excursions

Ev,rr Tuesday. March to October 
“All Rail”

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
"Great Lakes Route”

The Mutual Life vunewfeere out ea the prairies where last year Canada's 
Wheat Crop woe produced there la e home waiting far j
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